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Hon, Mr. Pugsley Discusses the Frenzied 
finance Proposed in Valley Railway 

Pronouncement

FALLS DOWN 
STAIRS; HIS 
NECK BROKEN

More Than Million Pounds Bet 
on This hlerse to Win The 
Derby

Mr. Tiffin, in Montreal, Says 
Receipts Are Greater Than 
a Year Ago Shelved Until After Crowning 

[of the King Next 
Month

Sir William S. Gilbert Dies 
In Lake on His 

Grounds

(Canadian Press) 1(Canadian Press)
Montreal, May 30—E. Tiffin of‘the I. C. 

R. commission, last evening stated that 
the receipts from both passenger and 
freight were considerably in advance for 
the month of May, which is the first month 
of the fiscal year of the road, than for the 
same month last year, which, however, 
was considered good at the time.

This being the case, Mr. Tiffin and hie 
colleagues were vefcy hopeful for the cur
rent year.

London, May 30—E. G. Goby, who has 
charge of Sunstar, the Derby favorite, at 
Epsom, deprecates the report that an at
tempt will be made to shut the Joel colt 
out of the big race. “The stewards are 
too sharp,” he said, “but nevertheless I 
shall take every precaution.

“More than £1,000,000 is wagered on 
Sunstar already. The betting in opposi
tion to Sunstar comes chiefly from France, 
but 1 don’t think anything else in the race 
is worth backing/ *

Regarding the English horses which will 
try to lower Sunstar’s coldrs, trainers 
Watson and Hon. G. Lambton hold the 
strongest hands. The first named is train
ing three in Pietri, St. Antony and St. 
Andree, all owned by L. De Rothschild, 
and the Stanley house trainer two, in 
Lord Derby’s Stedfast and King William. 
Of these, the last named and Pietri are 
the .most likely to bring home the money.

t

Gould Would Not Have to Put up a Dollar—Com- 
s pany Could Use Province's Money to Furnish the 

Security Demanded—Minister of Public Works 
Stands Firmly for Intercolonial Operation And 
Reasonable Safeguards for the Credit of The
Province

A HINT TO THE LORDSi

TOTES FROM LORDORt
i
1Andrew Gibbon Meets Death 

in the Commercial Hotel, 
Fredericton — Cows Struck 
by Lightning

Intimation That They Should Raise 
No Obstacles — King Honors 
Labor Movement—Royalty at 
Races—Cardinal Logue to Pay 
Respects to His Majesty

Xrchdeacon of London Resigns 
$5,000 Position to Accept 
Small Rectory at $940 Can
not Find Lafayette’s Will-Sir 
E. Moss Under Knife LOCAL NEWS

(Special tO Times.) The standard this morning contained an
Fredericton, May 30—Andrew Gribben, article several colmnns .in length, the gist 

a native of Ireland’, who Had been work- cf which was the statement that a con
ing in the woods near Tracey station for tract, between the provincial government 
several months met with a tragic death an j the St. John S'Quebec Railway Com- 
in the Commercial Hotel early this morn- pally for the construction of the St. John 
ing. Valley Railway is ready for signature, but

It seems he got up during the night and that it has not been signed because the 
not being familiar with the house, plung- federal government; will not give the fed- 
ed headlong down the kitchen stairs, erai subsidy of 86,400 « mile for such a 
breaking his heck. He was found at 5 ; road, 
o’clock this morning lying on the floor at 
the foot of the stairs. Life was then ex
tinct.

Coroner Wainwright decided that an m- 
The deceased was

.I cial bonds of $25,000 per mile, they could 
easily meet the requirements of the pro
vincial government without the necessity 
of providing any capital of their own.
Page 5 of Pugsley take 3 ?

”Mr. Flemming also refers to the fact 
that when I was in the provincial govern
ment I favored the construction of a line 
from Quebec across Maine, to be operated 
by Mackenzie & Mann; but circumstances 
have greatly changed since thçn. Since 
that time the country has committed it
self to ,and is about completing the 
struction of a new transcontinental rail
way, and one of the strongest arguments in 
its favor is that it is built from ocean to 
ocean wholly-upon Canadian territory.^

“Another important fact to be consid
ered is that, as a part of the agreement 
recently entered into and ratified by par
liament for the completion of Mackenzie 
& Mann’s Transcontinental railway, they 
stipulate that the government may require 
them to deliver over to the Intercolonial 
at Montreal all traffic brought over the 
Canadian Northern system.

“I can only repeat that, in my judgment, 
it would be a fatal mistake on the part of 
the federal government to take any step 
which would aid the" provincial govern
ment in plunging the province into- an en
ormous financial obligation, which might 
involve it in bankruptcy, when there is an 
opportunity of securing, through federal 
operation, a better line of railway down 
the St. John valley all the way from 
Grand Falls to St. John, and without any 
reasonable possibility of inflicting loss 
upon the provincial treasury.

“It is all very well for the government 
look simply to the construction of a

railway, but what the people want is not QuebeCj May 30— (Canadian Press)—Ad- 
only the construction of a line of road vance detachments of- the mounted- forces 
that will be first class in character, but coronation contingent arrived at
they want also to be sure that it will be ^ camp at St. Joseph de Levis today, 
efficiently operated and that the interest gnd tbti majn body will arrive from St. 
on the Bonds guaranteed "By the province jobn p q . tomorrow and will go into 
will be promptly paid. caAp with the dismounted forces. When

the whole force arrives there will be a 
strenuous couple of days before embarking 
on the steamer Empress of Ireland on Fri
day for England.

(Canadian Presa)
London, May 3»-With the passing o| 

the second reading of the veto bill in 
the House of Lords last night, that meas- 

is shelved until after the coronation, 
when the Lords will amend it in commit
tee. The bill was passed without division.

Lord "Morley, in the closing speech, inti
mated that the government would accept 
no amendments, and he added that it 
would not be to1 the credit of the House 
of Lords, after accepting the principle of 
the bill, for Lord Lenedowne and his party 
to raise difficulties and obstacles at a late* 
stage.

The House df Commons last night pass
ed the second reading of the bill intro
duced by the government to prevent pos
sible disasters through aviators manoeuv.

the crowds at the coronation.

ARTILLERY.
No. 4 battery 3rd R. C. 

for drill at 8 o'clock this evening in their 
hall.

A. will meet
(Canadian Press)

London, May 30-rSir W. S. Gilbert, the 
noted dramatic author and librettist, who 
in collaboration with Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
wrote the famous Savoy operas, including 
“H. M, S. Pinafore,’’ "Patience,” “Iolan- 
the,” and “The Mikado,” and was knight
ed in 1907 by King Edward, met a tragic 
death yesterday.

He spent the morning in London and 
returned to his residence at Harrow in 
the afternoon. As was his custom, he 
went down to the lake in his grounds to 
enjoy a half hour’s swim. He dived in 
and was a long time coming to the sur
face. Women friends who had accompan
ied him to the lake observed that he was 
in difficulties and was struggling. They 
rushed off for help and Sir William sank

Servants came as quickly as possible to 
the scene, but when the body was recov
ered life was extinct. The precise 
of death is not known, but it is believed
to have been due to syncope. The lake was ^ c T. phUlipe, field evangelist
only a few feet deep, and the k)ttom w»s for tfae Baptlst Foreign Miaaion Board,
free from stone. Sir Wdliam was sex ent> - wjn retire {rom the provineial fieU on
five years old. . , - , June 1 and will take a pastorate. The in-

Archdeacon Sinclair, who has re^ed ' tention ia that a successor wiU not be ap- 
the Archdeacony of London, worth jnted tm JuI 1
yearly, with a residence, and accepted the 
small rectory of Chromanbury will get an 
income of $940.

W. Grossman, who represents the Great 
Lafayette’s brother, has reportëd that 
there is no trace of a will of the famous 
actor, who lost his life in the Edinburgh 
theatre fire.

Sir Edward Moss was operated on for 
appendicitis yesterday by Sir William Ben
nett. His condition is satisfactory. Sir 
Edward Moss is chairman of Moss Em
pires Ltd. He was knighted in 1906.

Home Secretary Churchill’s new born 
heir will be named'Randolph, in memory 
of his grandfather.

ARTILLERY RIFLE CLUB.
The annual meeting of the 3rd Regiment 

Artillery Rifle Club will be held on Wed
nesday evening, May 31, at 8 o’clock sharp 
in the office of the secretary, 94 King 
street. A full attendance is requested.

GRAPPLING FOR BODY.
Three boats with crews and grappling 

irons were engaged in the search for the 
body of William Smallbones last night but 
with no’ success) They will start again at 
low water about 6 o’clock this evening.

THE BATTLE LINE.
Stmr Sellasia, Capt. Chandler, front Col

on for New Dork, arrived at Cienfuegos 
on May 20. Stmr Tanagra, Capt. Kehoe,, 
bound from Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia, 
called at St. Lucia today and proceeded.

MacKEHZIE & MANN 
SHUT DOWN IRON MIRES

ure

The Standard’s article refers to .the 
Gould scheme for a road from some point 
near Quebee, aero* Maine; into the par
ish of Andover, anj thence down to Gage- 
town and across country.to St. John.

The Standard’s article attempts to re- 
the chief ob-

Over-production in General — 
Another Company Suffers By

COB-

Firequest was unnecessary, 
about fifty years of age. He worked lastf 

the Transcontinental Railway 
at McGivney's. He has no relatives in this 
province so far as is known.

Lightning yesterday struck » tree 
Phoenix Mil land killed two_ cows belong-, 
ing to John .A. Morrison which were graz
ing nearby.

About the same time a barn belonging 
to Coun. Clarence Noble at New Mary
land was blown down and several apple 
trees in his orchard were uprooted.

present Hoh. Mr. Pugsley as 
stade to the construction of the Valley 
road. The article was submitted to the 
Minister of Public Works today by the 
Times, and be made the following state
ment regarding it:

“Mr. Flemming’s statement does not 
alter the situation. He has been informed 
by me that, in pursuance of the policy 
which the federal government adopted at 
the request of’ a- delegation, representing 
the St. John Valley Railway Company, 
and the people of the St. John valley gen
erally, , and’ of which delegation Mr. Flem
ming was a member, namely for the con
struction of a high clam road to. be operat
ed as part of the Intercolonial,' parliament 
at the request of ti»e government has pro
vided a subsidy for a line from a point of 
connection with the National Transcontin
ental Railway at Brand Falls to the city 
of St. John.

Sudbury, Ont., May 30—(Canadian Press) 
—The Mackenzie & Maun iron mines at 
Sellwood, north of Sudbury, closed down 
yesterday indefinitely, throwing 250 men 
out of employment. Over production by 
the iron mines of America is the cause.

Toronto, May 30—A wire from Cobalt 
the destruction of the Mines

summer on

near

announces
Bower " Co., South Lorraine substation, 
by fire. The loss is placed at $10,000, and 
will cripple the mines in that district 
temporarily. The fire spread from the sub
station to the bush and the K ’eley and 
other mines in the vicinity had a sharp 
fight saving their surface plants.

ring over
The House of Commons i also passed the 
second reading of Chancellor Uoyd, 
George’s state insurance bill.

cause
5DR. PHILLIPS TO RETIRE.

i
THEOLOGICAL UNION Honor to Labor Party

The king has paid an unprecedented 
honor to the labor movement by a “com
mand” invitation to two representatives 
of the Trades Union to attend the corona
tion ceremony.

After the concert last night the king 
and queen and the royal party attended 
Lady Farquhar’s ball, which was given in 
honor of the Duke of Fife’s daughters, the 
Princess Alexandra and Maud.

The king and son)t of the royal princes 
will also attend the Epsom race meeting 
dqily until Friday’ The queen witf also 
attend the meeting,on Wednesday for the 
Derby, which promises to he a very bril
liant affair. This will be the first time 
the king and /queen have witnessed the 
Deriby. The weather continues ideal and 
summer like.

AT MOUNT ALUSON ICORONATION TROOPL TO 
SAIL FROM QUEBEC 

ON EMPRESS, FRIDAY

CHURCH PARADE.
It is probable that the Catholic socie

ties of the city will attend eeiViee in the 
cathedral at 9 o’clock on the morning of 
Coronation Day, His Lordship Bishop 
Casey this morning said that arrangements 
were now under way with that purpose in 
view.

1Lecturer and Preacher for Next 
Year Named — Alumni a n d 
Alumnae Societies I

Shews No Reason fpr Change
“Mr. Flemming ifr1 today’s statement 

Sackville, N. B„ May 30-At this morn- givra go good from

» teg* gg?
quent’ addret^d^ tSerod Twrty Ignobly K^d£t6e

vote of thanks. The“thanks of the union financial loss ; whereas a road constructed 
were also tendered to jagv. George A. Ross upon Mr ^Flemming e plan and to be 
of Fairville, whose sermon on Sunday won operated by a company without any - 

nra;,p cunty for payment of the interest on the
At this morning’s meetihg the" lecturer bonds, is likely to involve the province in 

and preacher for 1912 were named. The a heavy financial loss and ought not to be 
preacher is Rev. John G. Hockin and al- entertained for a moment when there is 
temate Rev C E Crowell of Halifax, such a splendid opportunity presented of 
The lecturer" ia Rev. Thomas Hicks of securing at the same time federal govern- 
Point de Bute and alternate lecturer, ment operation and an almost certain m- 
Prrrfessor Watson demmty to the province against loss. .

The officers for 1911 were re-elected for “Mr. Fleming in his letter seems to lay 
the ensuing year. During the meeting it considerable strew on the statemmt that

COUNTY COURT. was announced that a life membership in gua^Ttee thatlt xrifi’carry
The case of the New Brunswick Bank the union has been wonJ*!® *?{“ndy,1 out’its contract. This, however, is but 

vs. Scovil was resumed before Judge liam Grimes,. 11, a a aman am0unt to.be put up in view of
Forbes in the county court this morning, logical student. tbe magnitude of the undertaking, of theHis Honor charged the jury in favor of This mommg Sc.enceHaUwasopcnfor ^ whi£ the province ia
the plaintiffs. The court adjourned until inspection. Many visitors took advantage t e and 0f the large Dominion
2 o’clock. M. G. Teed, K. C„ and C. F. of the opportunity of looking over the for.
Sanford appeared for the plaintiffs, and building and seeing the students worn <.Mr Fleming also refers to the fact that
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the defendants. At 11 o cjock quite a “““M1the company is to deposit $3,000 a mile as 
This afternoon the case of McDonald vs. in the Uadi®8 ^°}le8® gym"®® , , . a guarantee against default in its interest
Rankine is being.tried. a game of basket ball wasplayedbytwo »££££_ order that the public

-------------- picked teams of young ladies. The games underata^d full what this means.
FOR CAMPBELLTON CHURCH. were weU played and,proved of much in- he*shou]d haye atated tbat the provincial 

The church edifice fund having in charge terest to spectators. government has taken authority to sell the
the collection of funds for rebuilding the Thiâ afternoon the annual meetings or bondfl ftnd hand the proCeeds of the sale 
Baptist church in Campbellton, met this i the alumni and alumnae societies are De- 
morning m the rooms of the Baptist For- j ing held. This evening after the umyer- 
eign Mission Board, D. C. Clark, the aty convocation the banquet of the two 
chairman, presided. It was reported that • societies will be held m the Ladies voi- 
there was $3,000 on hand and this, it was 
ordered, to forward to Campbellton. A 
payment of $600 has already gone forward.
This amount was collected in the lower 
part of New Brunswick.

I(Special to Time»)
3

HOME FOR INOUkABLES. , 
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the Home for Incurables was 
held yesterday afternoon. It ie the in
tention .to have a tea on the grounds in 
July. The ladies express their appréciai- 
tion of the clergymen and choirs in con
nection with services in the home.

COURTENAY BAY.
H. M. Davy, of the public works depart

ment Ottawa, accompanied by his wife, 
is at the Royal. Mr. Davy said this morn
ing that he was after further information 
in connection with the borings which will 
have to be made in view of the extensive 
developments which are to be made at 
Courtenay Bay. He will continue sound
ings there.

I
I

’J
!Seeking Political Capital

“Mr. Flemming’s course, and that of the 
provincial government for which he pro
fesses to speak, seems to be dictated, not 
by a desire to secute the eafly operation 
of the St. John Vàlley Railway, but by 
the vain hope of making political capital. 
The sooner he abandons such tactics and 
gets down to real business, thé better it 
will be for. the people of St. John as well 
as of the whole province.”

CARLETON COURTY DEATHS ICardinal Logue
Cardinal Logue announced to the clergy 

of his arch-diocese yesterday that he is 
going to' Dublin during the king’s visit te 
pay his respects to Hie Majesty.

Fraser Dalling and Alfred Bell 
Pass Away—Former Woodstock 
Woman Dies in Lowell

rESE PLOT 
AS DISCOVERED;

CONSPIRATORS FLEO COMMISSION ON

i

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., May 30—FYaeer Dal

ling is dead at hie home in Richmond, Car- 
leton county after a abort illness of pneu- 

He was a well known and pros
perous farmer in the 58th year of his age. 
He is survived by his wife, two daughters, 
Katie H., and C. Mabel, and one son, 
Kenneth^ at home. He was a member of 
the Presbyterian church and a life long 
Conservative.

Alfred Bell, a prominent man in the 
county died at his home in Oakville yes
terday after two weeks illness of pneu
monia in the 52nd year of hia age. He is 
survived by his wife and five children.

The body of Mrs. Fred Taylor who died 
in Lowell, Mass., was brought to Wood- 
stock for burial, the funeral taking place 
this morning. She was formerly Miss 
Fannie McDade of this town.

MORALITY FOR CITYLisbon, May 30—(Canadian Press)—Ac
cording to the Lisbon newspapers a serious 
plot has been discovered at Ponte de Lima 
on the northern frontier. A large number 
of conspirators furnished with arms by a 
rich Portugese held that very stratagetic 
point, ready to march at a signal from the 
monarchists who had taken refuge in 
Spain. The Portugese government learned 
of the plot and despatched the third in
fantry, which dispersed the conspirators 
who fled to the mountains.

STREET PAVINGmoma.

Spokane Plan for a Board of Five 
is FavoredSOON BEGINS

Spokane, Wash.. May 30—Commissioner 
Hayden, head of the department of public 
safety, announces that he soon will submit 
an ordinance to the city council to create 
a commission on public morality, com
posed of five prominent citizens of Spo
kane, who shall serve without pay. The 
idea is to conduct a thorough investiga
tion into all matters relating to public 
morality to prosecute violations of existing 
laws and to recommend new legislation, 
if needed. A secretary is to be engaged 
and permanent offices maintained in the 
city hall.

The plan, which is to be put into opera
tion early in 1912, has the support of 
Mayor tiindley and two. ot the other 
three commissioners. Mr. Hayden believe» 
it will go a long way toward solving the 
social evil, saloon, public park, amusement 
and kindred problems in this city.

Mayor Bindley has offered a position as 
sanitary official to a candidate to be de
cided upon by the Woman's Club ot 
Spokane. The appointee, it is announced, 1 
will be vested with police power and have 
charge of cafe and restaurant inspection. ■

Nelson Street This Week and 
Others Within The Time 
Called for by Contract

LEGAL TO PUT THEcontracts beingAll street paving 
signed, a start will be made at once in 
Nelson street by Contractor A. R. C. 
Clark. Assistant City Engineer Hatfield 
was at

MOTHER-IN-LAW OUT
over to the company from time to time, 
out of which proceeds the company, with
out putting up a dollar of their own money, 
could make the required deposit. In other 
words, the provincial government would 
be furnishing the money which, in turn, 

would deposit with the gov-

Chatham, , Ont., May 30—(Canadian 
Press)—That a man may legally turn his 
mother-in-law out of his house, if he does 
not use violence was the gist of a decision 
handed down yesterday by Police Magis
trate Houston.

Mrs. L. A. Turner came to Bert Avery’s 
house about money matters and Avery 
ordered her out. When Aver)- tried to 
push her from the house she resisted. So 
he used force and in throwing her out 
her arms were bruised on the door jamb.

The magistrate was of the opinion that 
Avery had a right to put his mother-in- 
law from the house but that he used too 
much violence.

was at work today marking out the 
street for curbs, etc., and as the contract 
calls for the commencement of the work 
by June 1, everything will be in readiness. 
A new sewer has been laid in Nelson

lege.

PREACHER BEATS the company 
eminent for security. The contract of B. Mooney A Sons calls 

for work to commence in Pond street by 
July 1, but as the pipe has been laid there 
and other necessary street work completed 
the likelihood is that everything will be 
under way before. that date, Hie Mill 
and Dock street contract does not require 
a start before August 1, though it is hoped 
that a good portion of the work will be 
well under way by that time. The delay 
in these streets is caused by waiting for 
pipe. This pipe has been ordered to be 
delivered by August 1. It is to he laid 
from the Mill street crossing to Market 
Square. Work, however, will he com
menced before then, starting from thp 
Mill street junction to the railway cross
ing, where there is no pipe to he laid. 
The Hassam Paving Company have the 
contract for these two streets.

BULLETIN WIFE TO DEATH Need Have No Capital
“In view of the fact that all that the 

company would be bound to do under the 
proposed contract would be to build a 
line from a point in the parish of Andover 
to a point of junction with the C. P. R. 
at Welsford, with no heavy bridges, and 
which would be of the character of a 
second class road (having in mind modern 
railway construction) if the company se
cured the "dominion subsidy in cash of $6,- 
400 a mile, and the proceeds of the provin-

COUNTERFEIT COIN.
Shop-keepers and others will do well to 

examine closely all twenty-five and fifty 
cent pieces that they take in nowadays, 
as there seems to be quite a few counter
feit coins going the rounds. Only a couple 
of days ago a merchant on the west side 
discovered two spurious coins in hia regist
er. A local teamster who’ does quite a 
lot of hauling found a counterfeit fifty 
cent piece in his earnings last week. The 
coins are almost new and are an excellent 
imitation.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

1Says He, Received Occult Mes
sages Making Him Fearful She 
Would be Unfaithful

Tacoma, Wn„ May 30-T. H. H. Gard
iner a travelling preacher attached to no 
sect,’ beat his wife to death Sunday with 
a club, a mile east of Kittitas, and aftei 
attempting to drown himself in an irriga
tion ditch gave himself up to thé authori
ties. Gardiner told the officers that he 
feared if he did not kill his wife she would 
become unfaithful to him through influence 
of his enemies. He said he had received 
occult messages to that effect.

Gardiner is 47 years of age and ins wite 
was 52. He was educated in the Mary
land Theological seminary of the Metho
dist church and prfeaehed for ten years

FIRE FROM CAROLE MUST BE DEPORTED9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir 
78 48 E

AT HEAD OF COFFIRVel.
4 Clear 
4 Fair 

12 Fair 
8 Pair 
4 Fair

Montreal, May 30-(Canadian Press)- Canada Does Not Want French 
Dufresne’s Hotel was badly damaged by, GoVCrnCSS Who Eloped
tire last night when a breeze blew a win- ! _________
dow curtain against a lighted candle . ...
standing at the Head of a cotnn containing | Quebec. May 30—(Canadian Press)—Mira 
the body of a man named Parent, who j Benoit, the French governess who eloped , 
died during the morning and had been laid. from Paris with M. D Abbadie D Arras, - 
out for burial I roust return to France, the department of

The blaze spread rapidly but relatives ; interior having decided that there was 
succeeded in removing the body to another i nothing but deportation m connection with , 

before the blaze reached the coffin, j her case. 1
D’Arras consented to be deported and 4 

sailed last week but Miss Benoit wished 
to remain in this country' aod secured the 
services of G. F. Gibson, advocate, who

Toronto 
Montreal.... 82 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 72 
Cliarl’town.. 68 
Sable Island. 52 
Halifax 
Yarmoutii... 62 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 78

PEOPLE OF NOTESE56 EPWCRTH LEAGUE.
The Epworth Leamie of the Carleton 

Methodist church held their last meeting 
of the year in the league room last even
ing. An interesting topic was discussed,
“Canadian Citizenship.*’ At the business 
meeting the annual schedule was made 
out. The officers for the year are: presi
dent, Miss Grace Allingham; 1st vice-presi
dent, M. Beatteay; 2nd vice-president. Missj near Baltimore. Md. 
Knowlton; 3rd vice-iirerident. B- C. Holder;
4th vice-president Miss Henderson ; treasur
er, Arthur Adams, secretary, Roy llender-

XV4876
NW48
NXV50 Times" Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
14 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
6 Fair 

10 Clear 
8 Cloudy 

10 Clear

W46
NE64 HO* MR. FIELDING’S

TRIP SOLELY FOR REST
82

E48
N5062

61 E88
NE66

(Special to Times) room
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh northwest 
wind», fair; Wednesday, moderate north
west winds, fine and moderately warm.

Synopsis—Showers have been fairly gen
eral in the maritime provinces arid the 
barometer is now likely to rise. To Banks, 
northwest winds; to American ports, north 
and northeast winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, May 30, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 68 
lowest temperature during last 34 hrs 50 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer leadings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.09 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 

sixteen miles per hour: fine.
Same date last year—Highest 

ture 68, lowest 50: cloudy 1o fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.

Ottawa. May 30—Finance Minister Field
ing is not going to see the coronation I 
though he is going to England during the 
festive season.

He proposes to take a thorough rest and 
will therefore abstain from both social and 
business excitement. He will go to the 
continent for medical treatment before re-

CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLEeon.

DUTIES HE LAID DOWNteS .’iK’SL*
Toronto, May 30-(Candian Press)-1 however, was dismissed.

Archbishop O'Connor, the predecessor ofj 
Archbishop McEvay, has sufficiently re
covered his health to be able to resume his 
former duties and to officiate at the cath
edral till a new archbishop is appointed.
It was thought that Archbishop O’Connor 
would not live long when he resigned but 
he has outlived his successor.

39—(CanadianMayNew Orleans,
Press)--.Toe Coster, who on Saturday re- 
feated Frankie Conley in a 20-round bout 
here, todav signed artioles to meet Abe 
Attell for the featherweight championship 
of the world, before the West Side Athle
tic Club here next fall, probably in Oc
tober or November. Attell is expected to 

within a few days.

""To Have Labor Candidates 
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Ont, May 30—“There is a feeling 
in labor circles throughout Canada that 
•time has come when labor should be well 
represented, not only in the federal house, 
but in the different provincial legislatures,” 
said Win. G. Lockling, Toronto president 

Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress yesterday. He said that an organized 
effort was about to lie made to bring out 
labor candidates in all provinces.

MONTREAL’S MAYOR TO
GO TO CORONATION

rturning.

THE BRANCH LINESsign
Montreal. May 30—(Canadian Press)— 

Considerable adverse comment was ex
pressed at a meeting of the city council 
yesterday afternoon on a proposal to send 
a delegation to attend the coronation, ami 
as a result Aid. Boyd and L. A. Lapointe, 
proposed as delegates, declined to accept 
the honor under the circumstances. Aid.

Berlin, Out., May 30—(Crtiadian Press) Tetreau then withdrew his motion.
—Earl Grey and his two daughters. Lady But Montreal will have a delegate in 
Sybil and Lady Evelyn, were the guests the person of Mayor Guerin, who an- 
of Berlin yesterday, when the governor- nouneed after the meeting that he had 
general unveiled the $5,500 monumental: already made arrangements to be present 
statue of the late Queen Victoria, erected as he considered, the city should be repre- 
by the Berlin Chapter of the Daughters ofi sented. Aid. Boyd will also go as a private, 
the Empire. I citizen. - — J

Montreal, May 30—(Canadian Press)—
! Hon. George P. Graham, who arrived in 
! the city last night, announces that his de- 
; part meut has practically completed the or- riDI I2DEV I IM VI- Il Ç 
ganization of its engineering staff for the LrtTIL UlTLl UlilLILu

'SSTSX1 caîsSÏ-SrS QUEEN VICTORIA STATUE
all of them would 'be advertised for im- x T
mediately.

Crew Refused To Goof the

Norfolk, Ya.. May 30—The Bristol steam- 
i ship Mixtor, Captain Knudsen. from Bal
timore to 1 lie West Indies, via Norfolk.

detained here yesterday by refusal of 
thirteen members of her crew to put to 

Kirk of the Mistor
Closing the Mills

6">
Fitchburg, Mass., May 30—(Canadian 

Press)—A general curtailment movement
in the Fitchburg textile industry is in pro- county charged with clubbing two firemen, 
gvess. The Fitchburg and Grant yair^ but was dismissed, the alleged trouble 
mills are both closed until June 5. The having occurred in upper Chesapeake Baj, 

tempera- Park Sill gingham mills and the Fitchburg out of this jurisdiction. ,
r. worsted mills closed on Saturday but will Capt. Knudson has telegraphed to lus

resume next Wednesday. One of the Am- owners for instructions. It ia believed the 
erican woleu mills ia also idle for two days, men will be paid off and discharged.

Chief Engineer 
before Magistrate Backus of Norfolk

54 sea.
was

The Cry UnpopularHon. H. J. Palmer
El Paso. Tex., May 30—Canadian Press) 

—A despatch from Barstow. today, reports 
Mexican for shouting 

No arrests wrere made.

This is the new premier of Prince Ed
ward Island. He succeeds Hon. Mr. Haz
ard, who was appointed to the provincial 
supreme court.

the lynching of a 
-Viva Diaz.” v
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DELEGATES TO CONVENTION IN STOCKHOLMSHIPPING► *
Great ValuesI MT7S. J. M=APBB

J fI
.ALMANAC FOR 6Ï. JOHN, MAY 30.

ÏF>

' Wy/
f. It'j&mtilt. John 

Tyrrell
P.M.A.M. m msI 7.36 9F4.43 Sun SetsSun Rises

High Tide.......... 1.18 Low Tide ........7.27
The time used is Atlantic standard. In Men’s Hard and Soft 

HATS
.A! u1 f-

PORT OP ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Grace Davis (Am), 332, Quinn, Ban
gor* (Me), C M Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.

'

BaBi. :

—AT—N

■ i CORBET’S
196 Union Street

I
Stntr Mora, 1305, Yeomans, for Cork 

and Cardiff.
Schr Conrad S, 239, Hagan, Port Gre- 

ville (NS)
Schr Kenneth C, 473, Tower, Advocate

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W 
G Lee.

/rvia m

: • xm

ScratcMMi wm t
* jjM

\.
.

'

V?"Wf-RISE!in

IîoreleM .. Good Things In House FurnishingsCANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, NS, May 28—Ard, stmr Coh
an. Louisburg; schrs Yarmouth Packet, St 
John; Glyndon, Parrsboro; stmr Amelia, 
St John.

Cld-^Stmrs Prince Rupert, Boston ; Am
elia, Halifax; "schr Glyndon, Parrsboro.

Montreal, May 28—Ard, stmr Corsican, 
Liverpool.
.Steamer 27th, stmrs Lake Manitoba, Liv-. 

erpool; Montreal, London ; Manchester En
gineer, Manchester ; Welshman, Bristol.

BRITISH PORTS.

Sydney, NS, May 28—Ard, stipr Wa- 
kanui, St John.

Fishguard, May 29—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, New York.

Plymouth, May 23—Ard, stmr Kaiser 
Wilhem Der Grosse, New York.

Liverpool, May 28—.Ard, stmrs Laur- 
entic, Matthias. Montreal; Sagamore, Fen
ton, Boston; Tunisian, Fairful, Montreal.

Steaaned 28th, stmr Grampian, Williams 
(from Glasgow), Montreal.

Lizard, May 28—Passed, stmr Crown 
Point, Walker, Philadelphia for London.

Malin Head, May 28—Signalled by wire
less, stmr Scotia, Moar, Montreal for Glas- 
,gow.

i ’3 ■**; • ;i CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF
“It was in the latter end of the ? S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.fear 190Ï that a nasty itch carao 

through my skin,- anti I scratched it 
until I tore the flesh. I tried ooreral 
ointments to no effect. I went to a 
skin hospital. They acViaed me to 
go to the----------Hôspitàl, but I re
fused. could not sleep With the 
constant itch. I was that way until 
o* o about the inoctii of January. 
One *ay I chanced,to ueoin the paaera 
a txve like mine, but Lave j#no 
creomoe. At Instil s&jJHl 
the Cutlcfura RmnedioJ 
flr>; wash and CJ 

- used. I found jfi 
one box of %o#u 
in lees tbtin ok w. 
right, andVC^pi, 
have not tV 
since, and 11 
Chticura Rdfoedies^a 
means of my mux.'W. \

(Signed) ^>H3Ti:fi*TKECtLL,
Rot 8, Liverpool.

adds:

mg
■

V5 EH8586 “Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and ,Gent’s Clothing. _
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .............. . ................................$29*50
Our one and only address

/
SUFFRAGIST DELEGATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE IN SWEDEN.

HMRS. A. R LESSER . 2. DR. SHAW, 3. MRS. ARTHUR TOWNSEND, A. MISS LUCY.ANTHONY,
Æ. MR& FREDERICK NATHAN, 6. MRS. C. WINSLOW-

Delegates' who will represent the United States at the International Woman Suffrage Alliance meeting, in Stockholm, 
Sweden, from June 12 to 17, are the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, Pennsylvania; Misa Mary B. Ely, Connecticut; Mre. Fred
erick Nathan, New York; Mrs. Momaon-Fuller, Missouri; Mrs. Alice Parker Lesser, Maseachueetts; Mrs. Marcia Towneend, 
New York; Mrs. Frances Wills, Californit; Mrs. Charles Winslow, New York; Miss Julia R- Rogers, Maryland; Mrs. 
Minerva Butlin, Illinois; Miss Janet R. Richards, District of Columbia, and Mrs J. McAfee.

"Li

ter
the

Oiecrnl I 
so<m I got 
tÆiciee, and 
Ækm was all 
rafter it. I 
df the same 
s, pratio the 

being the

y S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union St»et

l I

EI6HT KILLED IN The Ideal Home Furnishers.1

The Evening Chit-ChatCOLLISION OF TRAINS04,
.In a further I 

“The Erst ap 
was a

Despair and Despwidency
No one but a woman can tell the story of^Be suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured byÆ>men who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain beittw of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and impt^Rnt organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so j^nvcly endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long contis 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip tion J 
weakness and disease of the femini* organism.

IT MAKES WEAK jA>nEN STRONO 

fc. SICK WO*N WELL.

Denver, Col., May 29—At least eighi per- 
sons were killed and twenty injured this 
morning in a head on collision between 
cast-bound and west-bound passenger trains 
No. 9 and No. 12 on the Burlington rail
way ten miles east of McCook (Neb.)

The members of the Denver and Omaha 
baseball teams of the Western League 
were passengers of the west-bound train, 
the Colorado Limited. A number of the 
men of the teams were slightly hurt. Jas. 
McGill, president of the Denver team, had 
a bone of his foot broken. Pitcher Kin- 
eella had his face badly cut, and Second 
Baseman Lloyd suffered minor injuries. No 
member of either team was badly hurt.

Mr.'
*skin By RUTH CAMERONm

tore end left my'body.JegK-riatl «mas 
one mass of Ropœ. ït .çtiutbd etoep- 

nights, butVmxm T\can vsieepnas*

(htiesu-a.
Soap andiCHt'itmeiit

i

less itOR man must work and woman must weep,
And the sooner it’s over the sooner to sleep— 
And good-bye to the bar and it’s moaning.”F >\ \FOREIGN PORTS.

f i
e positive cure forAntwerp, May 29—Ard, stmr Lake Michi

gan, Montreal.
New York, May 29—Ard, schrs Minnie, 

(NS); James Williams, Bridge-

"Qh I wish I were a man. I could do so much more in my work.”
It was- Molly,’ the little stenographer, who enunciated that sentiment.
She made her jnoatp.before a group of half a dozen women, and four out of 

the six promptly e choed her sentiment.
“Just imagine being able to ask anyone you wanted to 

marry you, and not simply sit and wait to be asked;” said 
the authorman’s wife. “Aren't they lucky ”

“Wouldn't it be great to be able to travel around any
where you liked and see the world and have adventures and 

have to think about propriety?” mused the butterfly

Liscomb 
water (NS)

Vineyard Haven, May 29—Ard, schrs Al
dine, Fort Johnson for St. John; Abbie 
and Eva. Port' Reading for Fredericton; 
Resene, Elizabethport for Fredericton (N

— SNEAK TBM ŒWEOB. £>,?££

Chatham World—The collection plate . ]oa yew York for Eastport; Dora Allison, 
was inadvertently left on the communion j Gu^tenimrg for port Clyde (NS) 
table in St. Mary’s on Sunday before last, xjew i0rk. May 29—Sid, schr Novelty, 
end some one entered and helped himself, Newcastle (NB).
to part of the collection. The thief was hhstport. May 29—Sid, schr Mattie 0 
familiar with the place, and had been j >few’ York.
there often before. He had placed pennies ; vineyard Haven, May 28—Sid. schr Mo
on the plate from which he stole dollars. from Philadelphia for St John.
He thought by leaving part of the money ” 
that the theft would not be discovered, 
but inquiry shows ' that certain envelopes 
and banknotes whiA were placed on the 
plates are missing.

feSnSK ù— ---- — m —- — — — r‘- -* TL* Cham. Oorp^ Sole vFTW. .tostaa. ----
MsBed tree. Cuticura Bttolà on<-tàto dtoeeaec. Ht ulceration and .soothes pain« 

î nerves.
t medicine dealers sell it, and 

_ron you as ‘‘just as good,” 
record of forty years of cures.
- of some of its many cures. 

Jtroman’s diseases, and how to cure 
Fo Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
f his great thousand-page illustrated 
1, up-to date edition, in paper covers, 
ddress Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.^

It allays infhraunation, 
It tones and \uilds up 
and motherhemd. Ho 
have nothing to :-i 

It is non-aecret, non-alcoholic and lias 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probaby 1 

If you want a book that tells all aîlou 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stanmsJ 
inly, xnd he will send you a free copIJ 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revyi 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. A

It fits foi+wifehood

never 
girl. yH i

The other two didn’t give any reason, just said they'd 
always wished they’d been bom boys instead of girls.

Have you ever noticed how often you hear this senti
ment expressed among women, especially of the younger gén
ération? *

....  “How I wish I had been bom a man!”
*’ i_ Why, to one young woman I’ve heard say she was

WT 'ÿjL- ■ ' heartily glad she was a woman. I’ve heard ten say they wish.
■■KAhIiMV they had been born on the other side of the fence.

Incidentally, I can’t recall that I ever heard a man say he wished he had been 
bom a woman. Can you?

Isn't it queer?
And yet I can’t quite condemn the attitude, because I must confess that I ve 

Been one of the ten sometimes.
Bnt I do think th'ere is a good deal more on the reverse of the medal than many 

of us who envy men their freedom and their opportunity to do big things, realize.
For instance, I'vé often heard one of these would-have-been-men say with a 

sigh of relief when the work went badly, “Oh, well, I suppose, I shall get 
ried and stop work some day.”

Please turn over the medal madame.
Please remember that a man, no) matter how strenuous and exhausting the 

competition, no matter how disagreeable the conditions of his work may be. 
cannot look forward to any such relief. Marriage means to him merely the 
shouldering of new and tremendous responsibilities. He cannot fail now, he 
cannot drop out of the ranks. He must keep op, no matter how tired and weary of 
it all he may be, once he has given “hostages to fortune” in the shape of a wife
and Xgainr<we think it must he splendid to be able to seek dlit the one you love and 
woo her instead of sitting with folded hands hoping against hope that the right •
man will come for yon, which, like as not he ney#r will. b , -thering

But turn the medal over again. Isn’t it wonderful to know that the one who Dïlarge gatnenng. ....
lavs his heart at your feet has chosen you out of all the human beings he knows The annual banquet of thtAlbson, 
to5 be his mate’ The man can only know that the woman has chosen him Out of Çaduates was held m the evmung. Hon. 
Îhe few have sought her, not out of all. There is one joy in having the right H. A. McKeown was one of the speakers, 
to choose out of all the world, but there is another joy in being chosen out of all
the These are hut two ways in which the medal you thought had only one side 

can be turned over.
Doubtless you can find others for yourself.

:iHere’s » Home Dye
That gjte.

ANYONE /nfflSK
:1

Can Use. won the Birk’s gold medal. Miss Alice Aid. Jones, the chairman; Aid. -Green, tha 
Wilson of St. John won second prize in secretary; Aid. Wigmore and Scully,Mayor 
second year French; Miss Helen Rice of Frink, Rev. E, B. Hooper, Lieut.-Colonel 
Moncton captured the W. B.. Tennant J. B. M. Baxter, Andrew Jack, of St. An- 
prize. A t>rize for highest average in the drew’s Society; Hon. Robert Maxwell, D. 
housekeeper’s course was won by Mias McArthur, sr., J. H. Sproul, C. 1VL Lmg- 
Agnea Robertson of St. John. Miss Beulah ley, representing the Orangemen; H. Sel- 
Phillips, of Bristol, N. B., won the alum- kn, Prentice Boya; A. Lowe E. Bnttam, 
nae mathematical scholarshq) of $25, and H. C. Green, C. Ledford, 1 J. Punter, 
Miss Jean Allison of Sussex the $10 alum- A- F. Webb, R. 1. Carlose, C. W. Till, 

Beth Smith, St. representing the Sons of England; J. I red 
for first year Shaw, No. 1 salvage corps; C. F. Brown, 

fire department; George Morley and W- 
Hazelwood, St. Stephen's Scots Cadets, 
and Messrs. Wilkin*, Stockford, Stevens, 
Arnold and Crawford, representing the 
Polymorphian Club.

OBITUARY HOMS DYI 
always b ejd 
less of a dÆà
taking-^N»o

or
It

Mrs. Anna A. Irving
qÆfr Mrs. Anna Adelaide Irving, widow of 
Ktoea William Irving, formerly of this city, died 
Ghana j in Somerville, Mass., on the 28th inst. She 
Ceding i leaves two daughters and one son. George | 
rwllng Seely, who lives at Glenwood, on the St. 

John river, is a brother.

you
for Semple 

Kara and Story 
Booklet 99 
The JOHNSON- 
IUCHARD
GO., Umltad, 
Montreal. Can,

»& â\ Isa i
SONONErnw, mar-

essay prizf. Miss E 
, won a book prize

naean JUST THINK OF IT I
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for tha Goods y on ka.va.to color.

John,
English

piles. Sco tcafclmoxüals VnEhe

il.-- -n or Kni;ancon. Sin,»'.

i$160 it M 
L eoo.ate 
. Toronto.

essay.
The Mount Allison Academy and Gom

merai*! College exercises were held in the 
afternoon. Among the commercial gradu
ates is George McKiel of Brown’s Flat.

The closing concert given by students of 
the Conservatory of Music and Oratory 
department was held this morning in 
Fawcett hall. A very interesting pro
gramme waa rendered and it was enjoyed

Labor is the foundation of many a for- 
’Y^’***.. *Tri’—tvit v--peçesrarilr of t'— ItiT-pwr’e.—• > r\

■
OF COURSE TOU WANT A

•*

White Underskirt I

CANA0WN* ' mST. JOHN PLANS FOR -

CORONATION DAYCanadian to the Core 4
At a. meeting last night arrangements 

were furthered for the celebration of Cor
onation Day, June 22. Representatives 
were present from various organizations 
which intend to participate in the parades. 
Aid. Scully said that Bishop Casey had 
arranged to have solemn high mass cele
brated in the Cathedral at 9 a. m., for the 
Catholic societies, all of which would be 
invited to this service.

It was decided to have the society par
ade in the afternoon leave King street 
east at 3 o’clock. Rev. E. B. Hooper said 
that he had arranged to hold service at 
9 a. m.

A committee from the Polymorphian 
Club said that they could have a represen
tation in the parade and carry floats if the 
city assisted with $300. Another meeting 
is to be held on Thursday next.

Those present at the meeting included

Soloist’s Diploma.
Rita Victoria Brenan, St. John.
Helen Isabel Goodill, Rolling Dam. 
Nellie Withrow James, Sackville.

Violin—Teacher’s Diploma. 
Emeline Dorabelle Knight, Amherst. 
Mabel Lockwood Lcaman, Calgary, Al

berta.

AT MOUNT ALLISONr
sajüj All Canadian Sportsmen choose V

Greatest Year in History of Uni
versity — The Proceedings of 
YesterdayOSS GIN Sackville, N. B.. May 29—Tonight in 

Fawcett Hall the anniversary exercises of 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College were held, 
the attendance being unusually large, not- 
withstanding the rain.

Dr. Borden, in his annual report, after 
rcterring to the rapid growth 
Ladies’ College, said: This year wc have 
had a total registration of 411 students. 
Of these 209 have been in residence; lib
rary department, 188; oratory, 66; house
hold science, 108; conservatory of music, 
278; full arts, 93. From 59 residential 
students in 1885 we have had in the build
ing at one time this yeai* 195, 20 more than 
we have had in residence at any one time 
before. The total receipts from students’ 
accounts in 1885 were $22,600. This year 
the total approximates $60,000.

Graduates in Mistress of Liberal Arts.

Elizabeth Burbidge Eaton, Upper Cun- 
ard, N. S.

Helen Gladys Gilliss, Chatham.
Helen Pollard Rice, Moncton.

Graduates in Oratory.

Lou Feme Abott, Bathurst.
Mildred Keith Corning, Yarmouth.
Flora Morion Curtis, St. John’s New

foundland.
Ruth Vivien Hart. Halifax.
Sara Gladys Kingston, Ottawa.
Hilda Marion Story. Moncton.
Eleanor Margaret Turner, Bausejour, 

Manitoba.

Graduates in Household
Year Normal Course.

Blanche Elizabeth Glendenning, Halifax.
Doris Perry, Yarmouth.
Milicént Aiieen Turner, PJverside.

One Year Normal Course.

Miriam Jessie Cox, Cunard, N. S.
Ethel Evelyn Swanson, Douglastown.

Graduates in Music—Piano, Teacher s Di
ploma.

Annie Louise Bennett, Newport, N. S.
Marion Jessie Dunn, Harcourt.
Nita Jean Faucett, Sackville.
Vera Alice Murray, Chatham.
Carrie Magee Spurr, Torbrook, Mines.
Elizabeth Augusta Stebbings, Gibson.
Susie Kathleen Turner, St. John.

New Course.

Frances Gertrude Hamilton, Salisbury.
1 Marion Lucinda Reid, Riverside.

Vocal—Teacher's Diploma.
I Helen Isabel GoodilC Rolling Dam.

Graduates in the Fine Arts—Drawing, 
Teacher’s Diploma.

Christian Harirs, Pictou.
Katherine Sybil Ryan, Sackville.

Painting—Teacher’s Diploma.
Lila Elizabeth Chase, Port William. 
Miss Dama Heweon, of Oxford, N. S.,

jpE IN CANADA.
La frail, ueder ( 
i sold wlthoi

Every woman will want a supply 
of white underskirts for summer 
wear. Here is a chance to buy 
them at a very low price. ' N

We’ve just received a new special 
shipment of very fine skirts with 
deep embroidered double frill, .thor
oughly well made in every detail. 
Those skirts made to sell at $1.50.

Our price for this week,

Also another big range in white 
skirts at 50c., 65c., and 98c. We 
-would like for you to come and 
look them over.

Free itrsl.
ie Govern* 
F matured.

Not io1
gm

of theW see
pv$

: -• - 'tV;
e

V 1u
The Old Fo] $1.10ifi

adsasing tendency 
vf thev-jeed is

find advancing years bring an 
-to constipation. The (t>ttd% w

» ftm\ 4

” NA-DRÜ-Cfë vesI & 1là"“î ’%m'. *i•■•Ai / !" ^/A :e, mild and painless. 
^ perfectly. Increasing 

fe 125 NA-DRU-CO pre- 
not satisfactory, 

mot yet stocked them, 
mall them.

___ emicalTSompany

ITED. MONTREAL. 22

I y N. J. LAHOODitives. IsantEntirely different from common 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time fegulatj 
doses never needed. Compoundg^^ 
paratlons, by expert chemists.

25c. a box. If your _ 
send 25c. and we.

ie
lije al

282 Brussel Streetrom

Corner Hanoverr

V NATIONAL DRUG 
OF CANADA. Lfi

■A

Tuesday and Wednesday Specials
► Science.—Two

/XT"BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St., Montreal. $1.98Men’s English Hairline Pants
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers

35c eachMASTER MASON” lüFa

w. An Excellent Tobaccj Men’s $15.00 Worsted Suits; sale $11.98
(Very Latest Style. Best Make)

ii-

Cnt from our origin^ “ 
ping. Equally good as 
Made from the finest Anfericaif leaf tob

a’
mol* on as A chdr.

II
' < SOLD BT ALL DEALER!>

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
i)
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THE WAÙ6H-0LARK CASEA CREDIT TO THE BASEBALL GAME MARRIAGE
LICENSES

THIS ^r-RoysERS
Jgjl. R.EADY-TO-FÎNISH

.Text of Police Magistrate’s Deri- ! 
sion Which County Court Judge 
Reversed

J

WEEK !

1HFollowing is Police Magistrate's judg-1 
ment in the case of Waugh vs Policeman 
Clark which was reversed by Judge Forbes 
yesterday

This is a case of rather rare occurrence 
in this city. Jhe defendant Clark, a con- ! 
stable of the city police force, is charged; 
with assault, the alleged assault arising 
out of the arrest of one Waugh last Tuee- 

! day night. The matter stood to afford me 
! an opportunity to read the evidence. 11 
; have done so and have carefully copsider- 
ed the case.

Last month I sent a citizen to gaol for 
tep months for assaulting a policeman.
The defendant swears that on the night 2_
in question lie saw Waugh alone, stagger- 3O0G1&I V Qlllu lU
ing along, that he said “Go home,” that r

I in about ten minutes he followed him up v • l TL-.*»* J| Ç* J.
| to Godsoe’s and said “Go home.” Waugh &^1S10 Jl Hr0&CH ^JlOOQS 
I said “No.” He took hold of me and put
| up a fight and tried to get away. I push- __ « w. . . n . Ci_ .
led him -ack with my hapd. Tried to put CARLETON’S. Get. WatCfleO tod BfUSSCIS StTCSti
! handcuffs on. Struck him once but not in- . ——— ■ — ]

ISSUED HERE
special attention to the sale of Trousers and our line!■ f Right now we are giving

more complete or more worthy of your consideration. Open Dally from 7.30 a. m. to 10.30 p. m.was never
.

OUTING Trousers, in Tweeds, White and Colored Flannels, Khaki,White 
\ Duck, correctly cut and thoroughly well tailored.__________________

BUSINESS Trousers, in Browns, Greys and Mixed Effects, fully up to
usual high standard of quality and fit.___________________________

BLACK and BLUE Trousers, except ioually good lines.________________

1

=& WASSON’S too KING 
STREET

our

And as to values, it is perhaps enough to say that every offering is worthy of
well as from the viewpoint

1
!your consideration from the standpoint of economy, 
of correct dress.

as
Women’s Lisle Thread Vests Half Sleeve 

25 cents each.
Wome’e Black Lisle Thread Hose 9x9% 

inches 25 cents a pair.
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves Black 

and colored 25 cents a pair.

.ILMOUR’SG 68 KING STREET

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY. GOOD CLOTHES
* tentionally.
j Gaffney said “Let me 
j lake him home. Two women came. He says 
! he is satisfied that the cut on the back of 
the head was not made by the hand cuffs, j 
Waugh struck me before I arrested him..

• I may have made a mark on his throat. !
He got him up. Watching him from Union • 
street I did not first arrest him because | 
he started towards hoi-jt. Waugh was not' 
then vi company with the -two. He was 
staggering and talking loud.

When 15 or 20 feet from him I took ; 
my gloves off. Did not grab him. Took j 
him by the shoulder . Did not grab him
by the throat. Was holding him down , , . ------- T----------------------- —
when Gaffney came, ‘straddle legs’ on his j e m y/e exchange best Laundry Soap and
chest. He got me off six times. Gaffney raj V V Jfc • d j * ^ ^
said he would take him. i said “Let him 1^ UllvC • Powder for House Grease, 
alone I’m going to take him..” There were j 
the two. boys and later Gaffney and the j 
two women. No profane language.” j

Finlay is sworn for the defence but 
knows nothing of the affair that night, i 

The witnesses for the prosecution are.
Clarence Campbell, Richard -McCausland,
Bart Gaffney, Mrs. Godsoe find Mrs.

[ Clark. Each of these witnesses gives his 
or her version of what they saw and heard 
at the timé of the arrest and of the sub-

1
have him and I’ll Stitch in Time Saoes Nine

COMMERCIAL An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date in every respect- We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quiêk’y and safely.
Cur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modem facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. S. Soweyo King Dentil Parlors

WE OWN AND OFFER

$25,000 
fOWN OF

■

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
57 Charlotte St.

St. Jonn, N. B.Bid Asked
.239% 239%
. 73% 74

C. P. R. • • 
Detroit United , 
Halifax Tram .. 
Montreal Power

NEW 149.145
Soap \

" i

157%-157% 
.. 43% 
..147GLASGOW 45Ohio.........................

Ottawa Power ..
Porto Rico............
Richileau & Ont....................54

110% 
99 -

149
65 ..64%
6541-2 Per Cent, Bonds, But (953 Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address Is 19 North Wharf. 

Telephone or drop us a postal if you want our team to call at your place. 1110%Rio............................
Rubber...................
Sao Paulo.............
Shawinigan...........
Soo............................
Montreal Street .
St John Rails ....
Bell Telephone .. .
Toledo........... .. ..
Toronto Rails . ..
Twin City..........  •
Winnipeg Electric
Asbestos..................
Black Lake ..
Canadian tar .
Cement................. .
Converters ..
Can. Cotton...........
Can. Cotton ....... • 17
Can East pulp .
Dominion Park 
Dom Iron Corp 

^Penmans ....
Montreal lx>an
Monterai Cotton................... 150
Ogilvies ..
Crown Reserve 
Sawyer Massey
Scotia............
Steel Co of Can..................... 27
Lake of the Woods
Windsor..................
Can Cotton pfd ..
Illinois pfd . . ..
Dom Iron pfd . «
Mackay pfd .. ...
Rubber -pfd . .. ..
Dom Textile pfd ..

l100 LEACH OT ViTTSbiMQr o O'This, issue is the obligation of 
of the strongest industrial cen

tres of Novp Scotia.

The income for the protection of 
interest and principal of Muni
cipal Bonds is uniformly maintained 
by tax lien whieja places issues 
of this nature among the soundest 
and most desirable of all invest
ment securities.

A C173% 174%
113% 113% COLONIAL HIDE COMPANYone

“ToAimy Leach, the great little player of the Pittsburg Pirates, is going just as 
fast this vear as ever. With Wagner and Fred Clark, Tommy goes to make up 
the backbone of the piratical tribe in the Smoky City. Leach has ever been a 
consistent ball player and a perfect little gentleman on and off the field. He is a 
credit to the great national game.

140138%
225,223

r Cover Your Windows With Our Green Fly Screening 
Only 6 Cts. Yard.

Cheap Lace Curtains From 59c Pair Up.
Lots of Pretty Sash Muslins.

Ask to See The 15c Frilled Muslin.
A. B. Wetmore - 50 Garden St.

109%
3147

S
134%134

I AHA! NEWS ” ** ...LUvnk IIkHU jured person Waugh was going towards 
f home in company with two friends Mc-

Athletic built suits for yoi^^lhen, at Causland and Campbell and when within 
Turner’s, 440 Main street. a block of his home, as hie was asking one

of them for a cigarette, the defendant, a 
Victoria ! policeman, came up and grabbed him by 

the throat, flung him around and choked 
him, threw him down and bumped his 
head on the stones in the gutter, took his 
hand cuffs and hit him and when expostu
lated with by the witnesses said he would 
have them all over to the court.

Dr. Kenney gave evidence of the wound, 
and the condition of Waugh’s

LIFE’S TRAGIC SIDE.
(London Letter.) t

London, Aug. 10—Twenty-live helpless 
babies in one little hospital, and some of 
them so beautiful. Twenty-five girl mo
thers, some of them as sweet as the bab
ies themselves. And the little captain- 
nurse, in her tresh uniform, seemed to 
have a personal heartache for each one.
In the wards sh'e seemed simply the lov
ing little mother, discussing the various 
charms of each baby. Out in the corri
dors, again her face gloomed. Back in 
her plain little, homely little office with 
the kitten asleep on her desk, and a tiny
but business-like tea kettle on the polish- The 2 Barkers wil lsell (Wednesday)
ed grate, she looked as though if she had best American Oil when called for at 14c. >t8 SJc , f the bi00d dn
not been ‘quite grown up «he would have a gallon, when delivered, 18c. a gallon. ^"ttreef anJ of Wmg Been uZi on 
cried on the spot.’ She ia the nurse m --------------- the street *
charge of ‘Ivy House,’ one of the many Scotch chestnut, Scotch nut, Scotch fur- „ „uestion is- Should there have
departments of the Women’s Social Work nace landing from Glasgow steamer for „? t, Admitting that an ar-
of the Salvation Armv in Hackney. For Gibbon & Co.; telephone Main 676 d d the
the poor little 'girls’ >he had, apparently 4702-5-àj» 'h w' ;,! Was there any
hardly a shadow of blame. ‘Don’t you , â>E. assault Waugh? Was there any
think, she said, halt appealingly, that VJ^VbE DISAPPOINTM^#?. 4ÉFfu’ rea8on foI , -rhe witnesses
women are blamed for everything under WKfrifch* Bankr,f ^ say no. Was the de-
th-'WbnJ of the fathers of these babies,’’
one asked. Her face f™w almost hard, closing °>> any ™^nee, :™ "y^
as hard as one so sweet could appear. A -------------- ^ tue oystanuers , , f anv

“What do they care?’’ she asked with AGAIN ARRESTED necessity for any violence or toi any
a long steady look at the questioned- Michael Dunn was allowed to go this asma ance. , , • j
. “ 'What class of girls do yon get here. ra0rning for vagrancy when brought into] Z d 1 nof arrest him because he ... , ...

asked, shop and factory girls- girls the ,te court, but,did not take advant- mite that he did not arrest him he t „ phdoa^iher, is to overdo crery-
of the lower type?’ age of his liberty, as he was arrested again : started towards home He was then alon^ ,

"Not at all, or hardly ever. Servant * n on the same charge. | Subsequently when w^n a btodd: 1 The same thought has occurred to the
girls mostly, and the milliner, or dress- _________ j home and when he was in company , writer many scores of times, when, after
makers or those whose occupation or _ xj_, „ xr„„hca two friends, he came up alter tnem a “ ]■ swallowing a very moderate allowance of, „ . shield^ home life makes the companion .disses Helen Good,11^ Helen Hughes,, when witilin fifteen or twenty feet qf| be hll left with a palate

J. C. Stubbs, bosom friend and first ^ q{ men more or less an event. Mildred College wilTgive | thc Pollc=,nan took off apparently given over to an endless sting-
lieutenant of the late E. H. Harriman, -How do you account for that?’ ates oi Mount ^ roncGrt^n the Meth and he says ^hen overtook he, in and burning sensation, calculated to

«... ,b. ,.n.wm ..?rs*„ui..» n»ymptiss
know him «no more after May 31 next, mix with men every - * _ Saturday evening June 3. " when'Gaff ne v -came sttaddle legs on! „ * been served that wav*
the same being the 65th anniversary of them, are good comrades with them it _______ w , down wnen, w - , l t ^Have you ever been nerved that way.
nil Wrtli mav be but thev do not look upon them ,, “ , T. . Waugh s chest. Uetendant aamiis * ^ Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern-

FFs£FbyL-“b-* i-tirbastrs
Mr Stubbs "of Chicago- “I am go- ing The very sweetness of their nature medicine purifies and builds up as nothin. ,ace differs from the version given by the ^ coId to gweet itjoo sour. This 

irtZ ” t,re tccause Î Tnt to live, bnngs about tier undoing. Do you know, else does. __________ -own "Tfrie^ W^he not S3? **'?' St

worked all day and tho ght^out :his prob- out maybe five years, wearing apparel at bargain prices for the How and by whom? t. . every ?es#tT re^rt» qi^Sat a per-
lems at night Men «hould retire from ac oren o , > oS. last day of the big “month end sale at | The defendant says that he is satisfied fect b? ”
tive busmess life at 65, only for thew; Then ^ happ , J horror F. W. Daniel & Company s corner King; that the cut on the back of his head was w„ have it X the «ufacturers, the
own sake, butfor t^8a^,fthe 0fTc- : oanyounotimagme how awtul is the street. Tomorrow Wednesday, will be not made by the handcuffs. Probably this Midland VmcgalCom JTof England the 
tution they aim to help, me age or re , can you u s , . , tl the wind-up of the successful sale, and bc Then how was the cut, as .tirement in the army w 648 I„am not sure her Ufe to the love of one | preparations have been made for a big de^ribed by the doctor and as shown to that this^#t truly welcome ad-
bR JsbMr Eteon of Orange: mat who ht not even ambition enough ] day’s business. See advertisement page 5. tfae court made? dition to our "

“l tVkt iU8tMemucnhn!nd°work “tike ‘"•Sfyou^ep a° “cord "of “These ^’fath LOST PARADISE. / «.«f btfTormStionMly. Tut dM he We'ndTTth pure malt vinegar by “a sec-

.. ,,:S^ «;;“■«* , LShK.”.‘JU"„t SSTb/iJÏ wU‘« Û % “wT»"— «. wa^ ^
d°‘Tf Harriman had livedSright he would “ ‘Do you ever try to persuade them to j & B. Society in thc Opera House on cut being on the back o£ ^angh B beina1 Compeny enthusiastic praise of their “pro-

If Harriman had uvea rigm. ne u J Afondav and Tuesday nights of next week, and the evidence of all the witnesses being ceM „ H. P. is » sauce so deliciously
troubles at night * “One in a while, if there is any reason- ! arc being held nightly, and judging from that the policeman bad him down m he - blended that no one flavor predominates

“If StuhS retires hedl retire to a cem- able hope that it is any use. Not other-1 the work of the principals, the show will, gutter and sitting on his chest Wtmg hi aggressively over the others, and so skil- 
. “ in haTness before wise. We are ready, even, to advance ^ a great success. Specialties will be in- head against the stones that the cut was Mly «.mbmed that it never separate,,

etery, or bel‘beba^ ,n barness ] them money to lit up a home. If he troduced between the acts. Tickets can then made and the evidence that blood thm jg „„ wdiment, and therefore re-
“WRh my sys"m of living I wouldn’t ! drinks, never.’ , he had from members of the society The was seen by several on the stones » shaking.

1 if T should live to be 150 ! “What could one say in the face of so subscription sale will open at the Opera contradicted. , ! It is imperative, when buying, to look
vesre Td Mv svstem of liring that en ! much hideous wrong? If any one still holds House on Thursday morning and the pub- Is not the weight of evidence with the {or the lettera H. P. and a picture of the ^ - .
years old- ^y syste g, „ Har. the tbeorv that women are hard on wo- lie sale on Friday. prosecution? The two boys, the two wo- Britigh Houses of Parliament on the label Schooner Confiscated
ables me ‘“X and H,ink twice T much men’ let him talk with that little «-w - men and Gaffney describe what they saw a, good a3 this will often be Vktoria B c.f May 30-The gasoline
nman or Stubbs and think twice as mu-h men jg* ^ he,,elf. ;------------------- ---------------------------------=^—^ and heard. Were tWdjrtdM many imitated, though never in the opinio, ci fi, of Seattle, was

directly, went out, and came back with a way? Iron, their fPPc““de_(a^1a*“ean the writer, equalled. ’ condemned and confiscated to the British
smile: ‘Here is Nurse S—,’ you may g WT VlQTTÛ nuf °rm court ar® > , rt or —------------- - ,,r government by Chief Justice Hunter yes-
make what arrangements you choose with B W G D3-VG CUX . n^o hel,cxfl the five. But is there Beats AutO Record terday for fishing within the three miU

her"’ ’ B alryinst ill two 1 any good reason why Mr. Gaffney should Motorspeedway, Indianapolis, May 3fr- limit,offa?^ wbere ^he^was1 dlillUbL HI tWU j not be beüevcd? U there any good reason (Canadian Press)-Bob Burman, the end of. Vancouver Island where she w^
H 4-Vlû DPI fiûQ ATI £1 1 why the young men Campbell and Me—speed king,” driving his 200 horse-power seized in y y
Il LIIG Jjl IVCO UI1 d | Causland are not to be believed, and how Blitzen Benz car yesterday, established a ship Rainbowr.

| i;mda about the two kind-hearted women who. new giate of speedway records. He drove __ m„nd:n_ broi,en -bin.I 16W line S or |ma most womanly way described the the mile in 35.35; the kilometer in 21.40; go follows: Dissolve half alt
8 ir ) I _,T- • trcptinent of Waugh by the policeman. i the half mile in 16.83 and the quarter mile, • • wineelass of boil-

| Men slow shoes S”!1:SiVSS,S'S. “*A’S.TSt
both tan a n d A. |rSu.4. ,

•ryCuFoTvF IPQ rhpp ! we have the man's blood coloring the Good men who are more interested in - ented togetner.
LCli L lv^CV i atones on the public street; the stones' getting together on a working basis than

1 w I against which witness after witness swears ]jn having their own way can find a bet-1 -p. n A V A XT "E1 T)
I that defendant pounded Waugh’s head. | ter way than any one of them would have ] JJ. JJ V A IN Hi IV,
I I have my own fixed opinion about the] discovered alone. Much of the wheel-clog- j jclentific Optician,
I arrest of a drunken man who is not using ; gi disagreement among workers in any 

profane or obscene language and who. i® j cause is due to emphasis upon one’s own T he ODlÿ CXClUSIVe OptlCll 
going towards his home in company with ] opinions, and too' little regard for the . , .Up rltv
his friends, but it is not necessary; m thlaI opinions of others. It is all well- enough store 111 U1G
case to say further than that I believe the i jor u8 to bè positively in favor of our 
witnesses for the prosecution and find the, Qwn opjnions but it might be an encour- 
defendant guilty of the assault charged and cement to our co-workers and a lubricant 
fine him $20 and in default of payment he to the wbce]s 0f progress if we were now 
be imprisoned in tlie common jail of the an(j tben positively in favor of other folks’ 
city and county of Saint John for two opinjons jf co-operative work is to be 
months. done at all, the sooner men find out what

they can do heartily together, and forget 
l what each one would prefer to do if alone 

In accordance with the custom of many I .q twork the better it will be for that 
stoyes in the larger cities of Canada and enterprise.—S. S. Times, 
the United States, Dowling Bros., have] 
decided to close their store every Satur
day at 1 o'clock during the months of 
June, July and August but will remain 

until 16 o’clock on the previous Fri-

110109%
235,232

n9
13 510DcnomiaaUoB: $503 

Price: Par and Interest Yield 
4 1-2 Per Cent.

69
24%2i
4441
2117

mLATE SHIPPINGWanted—Cook for 
Hotel.21 t.f. >/50

80J.C. Mackintosh & Co, 70
Use split hardwood now for the range. 

Telephone Gibbon & Co., Main 676.
4701-5—31.

PORT Of ST. JOHN58% NOTICE TO MARINERS58%
222220Established 1873

II. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

111 Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

TT has been reported that the light on 
the Blonde Rock gas and whistling 

buoy is out. It will be relighted as soon 
as possible.

Arrived Today
Coastwise— Stmrs Ruby L, 49. Baker, 

Margaretville; Bear River, 70, Woodworth 
Bear River; Brunswick T2, Hersey, Can
ning and cld; schrs Souvenir, 27, Outhouse 
Tiverton; Mary M Lord, 31, Polaqd, Tiv
erton.

150140
151
130128

3.153.00
GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent Marine & Risheries Dept.
4706-6-2

2827
9998%

St. John, N. B.
May 30th, 1911.

28
t137136 Cleared Today

Coastwise— Schr Lennie and Edna, 30, 
Guptill, Grand Harbor; Dreadnought, 17, 
Benson, Grand Harbor

Sailed Yesterday e
Schr Leonard Parker, 206,. Ljungberg, 

New York.

150

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS;-
Too late for ehwifieation. * jg

UtTANTED—Typewriting, copying prefer- ; 
* ' red, during spare time. Apply 39 Can- *; 
terbury street.

73. ... 89 
.........91% 93

105%>■
... 75%. 
....106 
.. .102%

107

FATAL GI* FIGHT
102%

4712-68.

*OOYS WANTED—Smart, strong boys. 
-*-* Best wages, steady work. Apply at 
once,to 30 Charlotte-street. 4707-62

EDISON PRAISES WORK ON OVERDOING ITForum. Okla, May 36—(Canadian Press 
-7Stending in the doorway of his home, 
Pony Starr, with his friend Joseph Davie 
today killed George Majjyell, a stockman 
and wounded five moot of thirty masked 
men, said to have beed membera of a anti- 
horse thief association. Starrs’ wife stood 
ljy*"his side during the conflict and loaded 
his- riflea.

MORE LASTING THAN BÉASS.

Tvrote my name upon the sand,
And trusted it would stand for are; 

?4|A cruel wave came dashing by 
Apd wipÿ my feeble name away.

I carved ray name upoi/ *a tree,
And trusted it would stay again;

I forgot the shadow of the oak 
That stretched of old upon the plain.

.-IV “The tendency of the age,” says a mod-

Plenty of it, Little food and Pro
per Clothing—Man at 65 at His

16 1one rt/iANTED—Two office boys, 14 to 
v ■ years of age. Apply at once to Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd. 931t f-

TXTtANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ housework. Apply at 57 Orange street. 1 

47058-6

“U'XPERIENCED woman wants position 
as housekeeper, best references. Adr 

dress “Housekeeper” care of Times office. 
________________ 4703-66.

mo LET—Middle flat in house No. 351 
-*■ Union street, modem improvements,' 
Rent moderate. Apply t 
No. 87 Germain Atget,

TARANTED—A .woman 
’ * > person cri|J|)i€a‘ witb

through the night. - Apply Miss Symo 
4 Peters street. ' "

Best

:

J

to A. Gf Plummer 
470488. ”

otto take care
rneumauai

My name to marble next I took 
And gave as a perpetual trust;

An earthquake rent it to its base,
And now it' lies o’erlaid with dust.

All .these have failed.
I turned and asked myself, What then? 

If I would have my name endure,
I’ll write it on the hearts of men.

—Selected.

4711-61. E
_______________ ___________________________ *
"C"pR SALE CEi^iP------A side passenger

' waggonette, goods as new; also a top 
Phaeton and open Bangor carriage in good 
order at No. 6 Peters street. Graham^ 
Cunningham & Naves. . 471688

brewers in the

R is compounded from 
tal fruits and spices

Cold Storage Gutted
London, Ont., May 30—Fire this morn* 

ing badly gutted the upper floor of the 
London Cold Storage Co. A considerable 
quantity of eggs, butter, fish, and lambs 

destroyed. A large quantity of furs 
saved. All goods' were carried at the 

risk of owners. The loss to. the plant will 
be $20,000, well covered, by insurance.

MUSICAL SERVICE.
The city Salvation Army corps united 

in a song service in the Brindley street 
barracks last night. The programme 
sisted of recitations and vocal selections. 
The band assisted in the service.

Mrs. Purdy, who has been in New Glas
gow for the winter, has returned to the 
city to meet her daughter. Mrs. E. H. S. 
Flood, who is coming from Barbados for 

Mrs. Flodd’s many friends 
will be pleased to see her again.

con-
was
was

I
/

tjie summer.
is based on:

“First, proper eating.
“Seéond, proper sleeping.
“Third, proper clothing.”
A reporter found Edison in the work

shop of his laboratory in Orange recently. 
The timeslips in the office showed he had 

hours that week.
Security and Income
IJe two great essentials of in- 

vestniga-t are SECURITY of Prin
cipal and Fair Income Return. The 
problem in all cases is to obtain 
an investment which combines 
these features. 1

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORA 
TION Bonds cover a broad field 
of investment and are well secured 

to principal, satisfactory as in
fair example of

PERSONALS
already worked 97 
Nightfall that evening made it 17 hours 
a day for the inclusive six days from 
Monday to Saturday. And 48 hours cf 
the work was put in at one stretch!

Think of that! Seventeen hours a day! mg on 
And it was a week typical of scores of1 Moncton, where she visited her daughter,

1 others put in by this 61 years-old marvel, ] Mrs. Harry Griott. 
v.ho resembles in his awe-inspiring capa-j j;r. ,). jj. Travers was resting 
bilities nothing so much as one of liis -b]y jn the hospital this morning, 

i own dynamos. There is nothing the wiz- Mrs. W. Dunham of thc West Side, who 
zard takes so much pride in as that abil- j8 quite ill at her homo in Duff crin Row,

■ ity for hard, continual labor. was reported as resting comfortably this
! “Yes. I reckon I’m working pretty hard morning, 
i still,” he says, “I’ve got 40 experiments The condition of Conductor \\ imam 
1 going on now and 175 men who are de- Morgan who is iff at his home in Main 
pendent upon me for their ideas. But I street was unchanged this morning, 
don’t work so hard as I used to,” he con- Dr. J. D. Maher arrived home on rhe 
tinued a trifle apologetically. “Then it Boston train today after^s-x weexs spent 
was 20 hours of an average, excepting at Clifton Springs. N. Y 
Sunday. 1 put in about 16 hours a day J. Fraser Gregory arrived home on the 
ill my workshop. Montreal express at noon.

• - “Xot that 1 haven't got it in me to do Rev. Kr. Hayes, C. S. S. R., of the Mis- 
more,” he added quickly “for on occas- 6jon church. Roxbury, arrived on the Bas
ions I do as much as I ever did. And at ton express this morning, and is the 
that I think twice as much and work guest of Father Duke, St. Peter's rcc- 
twiee as long as ordinary men. Let me tory.
gey_how old was Harriman when he died? Robert Thomson and family have, moved
In the neighborhood of 55. Weil, 1 m 110 to their country place, Kothiemaj,

old. I’m just twice as old as Har- Rothesay, for the summer months.
Stubbs says thinking in bed Mrs. W. L. Weyman, formerly of TTiila- 

Why did Harriman delphia, and her four sons, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Weyman's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, will leave by the 
C. P. R. this evening for Calgary, where 
Mr. Weyman has been connected with the 
C. P. R. for the last five months and 
where they will now make their home. 

Harold C. Olive and wife are on a 
New York. Philadelphia and Bos- ;

Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton will receive on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons of 

i this week at 197 Orange street, 
j Mrs. Mary Jeffreys returned this morn- 

the Halifax express, after a visit to

comfort- !
! !

as
come producers, a 
which is the T/ 38 DockSt. 3

Cape Breton 
Electric

51 Bonds
IIv

Store Closes 6pm. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

i®
ti

still Wearing thatare you 
Shabby Suit ? Because you. 
can't afford to get another: 
Our easy payments will re-WhyThis Company has increased its 

earnings 100 per cent since 1903. 
Net Earnings at present are 2 1-2 
times interest charges and taxes.

The Total Assets amount to 
$2,889,576.57 to cover bonds out
standing at present, $928,000.

The Bonds are secured l>y an ab
solute first mortgage on all the 
rights and franchises of the Com
pany, and a cash equity of . the 
Common and Preferred Stocks 
amounting to $1,359,000.

THE HALF HOLIDAY move that difficulty.
• THE UNION STORE.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing 
223 Union St.

1I and they are now on sale at I 
I our store 205 Main Street I 
I Regular $3.50, 4.00, 4 50 I
| goods just while these last at I

$2.05 a pair 
i I We want you see them I

YJ. TEEL,
better footwear

IS 519 Main St.— 205 Union St. J

RECIPROCITY.
On summer days 1 take my book 
And seek a certain shady nook 
Where flows a dainty little brook 

And stay an hour or two.
And recurrently each Spring and Fall 
This little brook returns my call;
It. floods the yard, creeps in the hall, 

And stays a day or two.

years
riman was. 
killed Harriman. 
think in bed? Because lie ate too much. 
I eat one-fourth as much as Harriman did 
and one-fifth as much as Stubbs does.”

Stoves Lined With Fireclayoven 
day evening.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

••Don't let me Üro bum through to the ores'’

Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FOR DEFENDANT.
In the county court this afternoon thc 

jury found a verdict for the defendant m 
the ease of the Bank of New Brunswick 
vs. Scovil & Son. C. F. Sanford and M.
G. Teed acted for the plaintiffs and D. .......
Mullin, K. C.. for the defendants. THREE MORE DAYS OMA

____________ ,,r - ------------- For the finish of the Bankrupt Sale m
Mrs. P. Donohue left yesterday for Bos- the O’Regan Building. 15 Mill street get

toil to take a post graduate course as there as quick as you cau before the c-los-^
nurse> , Viug flour Friday night at eleven o cluck.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children. —Puck.J.M. Robinson &Sons visit to 

ton. The Kind You Have Always Bought H. R. McLellan arrived home on the | 
Boston express this morning.

Thomas Hayes and David W atson left j 
(or P. E. Island at noon today.

StBankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchon je
IKtrXet Square. SL John, N. 8.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Read

years the 
Signature of 1
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THE LAND OP THE MIDNIGHT SONS
(W. Paul McCormick—Jack Thornton—in 

the New York Herald).
Hear the rattle of the windlass, as our 

anchor comes away
_ . , We are bound for old “Point Barrow,” and

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every we ma]ce a Btart today,
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Keep R tight ]lo|d on your dinner for out- 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Jornt Stock Companies Act. irl vr fl Wind hlnwa

Telephone,-Private hvanch exchange «.Meeting aU departments, Main 2417. And nnless you are a sailor you’ll be throw- 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by earner, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.0u per year jng up your toes

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. J'os'dav* the nig*1-ts
TribuneCBuiFdiSrCM,ct^o"“rrank * N°\hrUp’ ®ruMwick BuUdin*> New York; Where our creditors can’t touch us for the

British and European representatives -The aongher Publicity Syndicate, Grand „:„vTrunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal nay be ^ere there are no lubbers.^ sea-sick when
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- . , lllp fogets to ™
dressed And the sun comes up at midnight from

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect tbe ice"Pack round the Pole,
for The Evening Times! Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. _ , , , . „ . , _ ,L____ ________ ____________________________ ( * Take me back to Old Point Barrow, for its

there that I would be.
I am sick of this old country, and I guess 

The word is coined by Professor Boss _ it s sick of me. .... . . ,
to indicate that class of men who prosper 1 “ ’ fightmg.nlckeI
by flagitious practices wjiich have not yet And playing cards with fellows who 
come under the effective ban of public dragging off my jeans
opinion. They are criminals who are Up into the Polar Sea where ice is de
saloon rather than steerage passengers in And ‘‘man don’t have to hustle a bally 
society. Their attitude is not that of the bumble bee. 
criminal, because through stock-watering Where there’s 
and similar practices they distance their

@t>eçing States anb $iax y

Rubber Garden Hose DRESSST. JOHN, N. B.. MAY 30. 1911.

SHOESIWe put up our hose in 50 ft. lengths complete 
with nozzle and couplings ready for use. The nozzle 

can be graduated to throw either a solid stream or spray as desired.
Size, Inches
Standard Hose, plain, 50 feet complete 
XXX Seamless Hose, plain, 50 feet complete 
Wire Wound Hose, 50 feet complete

We can also furnish hose cut to any length desired and Hose Pipes, Couplings, 
Banders, Menders, etc., separately.
Hose Reels, handy and cheap

For
Confirmationy'A

$5.00 $6.00
7.65 9.00 Misses’ Patent Pumps and San

dals, . $175, 2.00, 2.25

Misses Dongola Kid Strap Shoes 
and Oxfords,

$1.25, MO, 1.50, 1.60, 1.85

Boys’ Dongola Kid Oxfords and 
• Laced, $1.50,1.75, 2.00,2.25

Boys’ Box Calf Laced,
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25 up to $4.50

8.40 10.00

THE CRIMINALOID
I

$1.00 and $1.05!
were

nno Salvation Army, where 
the church bells never toll.

And the sun comes up at mid-night from 
an ice-pack round the Pole. Refrigerators !more scrupulous rivals and reap an uncom

mon worldly prosperity. With this world
ly success as a shield and buckler they 

i able to withstand in the evil day, and hav- 
[ ing done all under able legal advice, they

Boys’ Patent Laced, '
are I’ve enough of gay theatre, fancy drive and 

one night ball
Get introduced to some fair dame for one 

-, , . .... .. whirl round the hall,
otten succeed in weathering the evil day Qn the street next day she greets you with 
when it does come. an educated stare

I These men are often models of correct ste remembers to have met you but she
.deportment in the ordinary affairs of life; L JTtî^Pol^Sea where the In- 

but to make millions by mergers and stock | nuj; maidens be 
manipulations they regard as sound busi- ! There's a fat, black-eyed "Wassena,” who 

' ness policy. In the enormous development I >9 longing now for me. 
which our country is at present experienc- Sbe ie *}" “I,nglo°” chewing on
ing such a man finds his sinister opportu-1 when tbe BUn comes up at midnight 
nity, and his triumph raises up a host of, 
imitators who discover fresh opportunities i 
for illicit gain. The ordinary criminal 1 was thinfc> ‘his September I had come
takes our purses, but this type takes our And a)mo8t before I landed I had squan- 
ideals; this is the reason why his devious

$2.50, 3.00, 4.25
#

"La Favorite” Refrigerators are built on sanitary 
principles. Their improved construction Insures a 
constant circulation of pure dry air with the min
imum of ice consumption.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING StreetPrices From $8 to $40
GREATER ST. JOHN

An interview with the Minister of Pub
lic Works, published in The Times today, 
confirms and amplifies recent despatches 
from Ottawa announcing that the work in 
Courtenay Bay is soon to go forward, and 
that it will include a dry dock and ship 
repair plant, the first of the wharves for 

. the Grand Trunk Pacific, together with a 
breakwater and the necessary dredging in 
connection with these projects.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley says that tenders will 
be advertised for in a short time and that 
it is his expectation that a contract for 
the entire work will be awarded by Aug
ust. Some newspapers have attempted to 
create confusion by speaking as though 
the Call for tenders was to be delayed un-

from an ice pack round the Pole. We also carry a complete line of galvanized iron 
ice boxes. PICTURES!dered all my pay,

i Npw I’ve becked my tailor out-fit, yellow 
shoes and neck-ties queer—

And to save my life I couldn’t raise the 
price of one small beer.

Up into the Polar Sea with Point Barrow 
on our lee.

And a stretch of open water leading north 
to eighty three

Where there are no latest fashions to per
plex a fellow’s soul

And the sun comes up at midnight from 
an ice- pack round the Pole.

Emerson & Fisher, Limitedworks are so intensely anti-social. Sir 
Sandford Fleming’s charges regarding the 
cement merger should be probed to the 
bottom.

Great bargains in Framed Pictures, 
about 300 samples at Wholesale prices.
08c. picturesSSc; 75e. pictures for 45c; 
$1.10 and $1.25 pictures for 96c; $1.40
pictures for 95c; $2.00 pictures for $1.25; 
$4.00 pictures for $2.75; $8.00 pictures for 
$5.75; $12.00 pictures for $7.00

25 Germain Street ’Phone: Main 87

FORBOY SCOUT TO CORONATION Whooping Cough Jewelry, Watches, Clocks Arnold's Department StoremV
m

Silverware, Cat Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock In all lines is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.Nyal's Hire SyrupTake me back to old Point Barrow where 

there ain’t no East or West 
Where one gets athirst that lingers, and 

where whiskey tastes the best (
Up into the Polar Sea, where the greasy ; 

whalers be
And the Northern Lights are shining on 

zphosphorescent sea
Where the Leopard Seal and Walrus on 

the ice-floes, bask and roll 
And the sun comes up at midbight from 

an ice-pack round the Pole.

,

: Im gp. -
Bi;* with Honey and Tolu is a remedy of 

spécial value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

»
. «

til August, whereas the fact is that the 
tenders Will be asked for

.I 

I
::

-
in a week or 

ten days, and the contract will be let 
abottt two months later.

Some of the largest and most respon-

Diamonds at Bottom Prices
E. Clinton Brown

DRUGGIST v
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

UY
FERGUSON (St, PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

sible English construction companies will 
be among the tenderers. There is auf- 
ficient^money already voted to start the 
work, and more will be fprthcoming as it 
is required. The awarding of the con
tract would, of course, remove all doubt 
even in partizan Conservative minds as to 
providing the money, for when the Do
minion government lets contracts it never 
failé to sec that they are carried through 
to completion.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in addition to his 
highly satisfactory statement about Courte
nay Bay, confirms his previous position in 
regard to the Valley railroad. The Domin
ion government is ready to subsidize a line 
from Grand Falls to St. John, to be oper
ated as part of the Intercolonial. This 
would afford the best possible protection 
to the province Which is to guarantee the

in Lighter veinI: VTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

th.. H.SJ M«d«

«
. 1’ll 

- !ü m 42 King Street.-mm r
__ I

■

Watch Sepairs!
Having had $naby*J%ars experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed
W. PARUES

Watch Keptirer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

- in ie Lawn Seed
Jinother Lot Àfotv 

On Hand.

! .S' ! EureKa Cyclone
y - 1

<i, : I ’{/}i--

BUG DEATH
is guaranted to kill Bed Bugs, 
Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and In
sects of all kinds. Sold in 1-2 Pt. 
Cans With Small Sprayer.

*5 CENTS r 
(Green Label) 

at all dealers or

Sweet PeasI

In Bulk By Ounce 
or Pound.ms

_________ 1 CHIEF CLARK MUST AT

COLWELL BROS; PAY OWN .EXPENSES|V Jos. Collins, 210 Union St.61 and 63
Peter Stbonds of the road, and would give the en-1 

tire valley a first class service and reason
able rates . ..."■...

»»

- (Opp. Qpera House.)
Safety Board Refuses Grant For 

Attendance at Police Chiefs’ 
Convention — City Fire Mat
ters

Walter Moore, a sturdy Canadian youth, 
a type of the Baden-Powell/ Boy Scouts 
who are to leave this week for the corona
tion, going .from all parts of Canada.

AN OBSERVANT COLLECTOR.
Mr. Goodone—Well, you may say wliat 

you like about your ministers being inex
perienced, but I have nothing but praise 
for our young pastor—nothing tiut praise.

Donation Collector—So I observed last 
Sunday.

WEIGH
YOURSELF

=
CANADIAN IMMIGRATION

Two millipns of immigrants coming into 
Canada in a decade fs a fairly good show
ing, and better still is the fact that these 
new fellow-citizens are so largely from 
Britain and the United States. For a long 
time when tne adjoining republic was re
ceiving the chief streams of people seeking 
new homes and new conditions, it was 
common for the immigrants to say: “Am
erica is a good country to make money in, 
Europe is better to spend it in.” They 
saw the country mainly—too much—from 
its) materialistic, money-making side.

Cannada cannot be satisfied with any 
such partial appreciation. The twentieth 
centory belongs to Canada, as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has often remarked, and this army 
of toilers who are entering should not only 
give her commerciàl and industrial su
premacy but should make of her a world’ç 
exemplar. Wc are drawing immigrants from 
the best classes in other lands, and by 
reason of the opportunity and the special 
conditions in this country, we will always 
continue to do so. The criminal class 
among them are no^ numerous and the 
otherwise vicious are less numerous still. 
They are a great army of toilers—the 
very best classes that any country can 
receive.

Every opportunity should be given new 
arrivals to _ adjust themselves to conditions 
in this land to learn English, if they 
without that language on arriving, and to 
become familiar with the institutions of 
tbe country. In one particular at least 
our immigration laws are immensely in 
advance of those of the United States, for 
while that country absolutely excludes 
those who have places in view or the pros
pect of getting places, Canada insists on 
the very opposite, that is, that each im
migrant who has little money shall have 
a place to work or a prospect of getting 
one prior to admission.

The need of aggressive advertising on tljg 
part of the Maritime Provinces is shown 
more strongly than ever in the immigra
tion bulletin which has just been issued. 
These provinces are getting nothing like 
their share of the incoming tide, and 
they are in every way better suited to tbe 
majority of the English and Scotch farmers 
who are coming into the country than is 
the West. New Brunswick has nothing 
like an enlightened policy in this matter 
of immigration, 
comers simply land in this .port to pass 
through the country. It is our fault if 
they are not made familiar with our con
ditions and induced to stop here.

AN INTERNATIONAL WEDDING
GLASS CURTAIN, WEIGHT 

27 TONS, FOR THEATRE
Then take a botle of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF COD 
LIVER OIL you will be surprised 
at the increase you have made. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

At a meeting of the safety board yester
day afternoon a request from -Chief of 
Police Clark to a grant of $50 towards his 
expenses while attending the meeting of 
the Association of Canadian Chiefs of 
Police in Ottaw’a, of which he is president, 
was refused. The holidays of the police
men, firemen and police janitors were re
commended fourteen days all round. The 
grant to Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps was 
increased from $200 to $300 per year and a 
committee was struck to take into consid
eration the introduction of motor power 
into the department to handle the vehi
cles. Aid. McLeod moved that a sum be 
set aside to form a salvage corps for the 
west side but the motion was not con
sidered.

Tenders for the sifpply of coal for the 
department were opened first.. In soft coal 
J. S. Gibbon & Co. had a tender for Win
ter Port coal but as tne director reported 
that this had proved unsatisfactory it was 
not considered. The tenders were award
ed as follows: Fire department—City Fuel 
Co., anthracite egg and stove, $6 per ton;
It. P. & W. F. Starr, soft coal, run of 

| mine, Sydney, $3.60; police department—
Your Hope Rests in Getting the Blood ! (!col«e D‘ck, anthracite broken, $5.so an-

n;,. ^ . n-j u |i.z_K ! thracite stove, $6.10; R. P. & . r. Starr,
llicn and Red by Usiné 1 soft, $3.65; City hall, *l. s. Gibbon & Co.,

I anthracite egg, $6.20; R. P. & W. F. Starr,
! soft, $3.65; Market, R. P. & W. F. Starr,

NRRVF irnnn anthracite egg, $6.38.W&K.VIL * VVlA j Kerr was heard in reference to the 
Shortness of breath and fatigue with ! rent of a hall in the market building to 

slight exertion, failure of the vital organs Havelock Lodge, L. O. L. The amount in was left to a committee. The directors’ 
to properly perform their functions, and ! arrears was for six months and he claimed 
pallor of the gums and eyelids, are among! that there had been an understanding be- 
the indications of anaemia or bloodless- tween the officers of the lodge, ex-Aid.

Vanwart and the late Recorder Skinnner, 
that this should be written off.

Chaimberlain Lingley said that both ex- 
Ald. Vanwart and Recorder Skinner had 
denied that there had ever been any such 
agreement, and finally the matter was re
ferred to the market committee. , , , „

The director was then authorized to call | toPh/r was given a .«newal of a Guys 
for tenders for a new four inch spruce ] 'var(l lease. W. C. Jiaslams appl.ca-

tion for lease of a lot at St. Janies and

\A SWEET TOOTH,
First Clubman—“What have you lost, 

sir? Can I help you?”
Second Clubman—“I’ve lost some tof

fee.”
First Clubman—“Toffee, What rot!” 
Second Clubman—“Yes, blit my teeth 

are in it.”—London Tatler.

SAILOR’S DEFINITION' 
Teacher—Freddy. what is a dromedary? 
Little Freddy—Please, teacher, a drom

edary is a two masted camel.—St. Louis 
Times.

National Playhouse in City of 
Mexico to Have Unique and 
Wonderful “Drop”

V '

m: RELIABLE” ROBB11
6,

The first stained-glass theatre curtail) 
to be constructed is now on exhibition in 
a well-known New York studio. It has 
been completed for use in the National 
Theatre of Mexico, in the City of Mexico.
Absolutely without parallel in the realm 
of theatrical art, it lias attracted the en
thusiastic attention of several New York 
theatre men.

The curtain contains more than 2,500 
square feet of glass mosaic and weighs 27 
tions. It is divided into 200 panels each 
containing nearly 1,000,000 separate pieces 
of Favrile glass, inlaid into a concrete 
composition thoroughly impervious to heat* 
or moisture. These squares are set into a 
heavy bronze framework, 
is over eight inches thick. It will be op
erated by hydraulic pressure and will re
quire seven seconds for raising or lowering.

Although the curtain is in itself of suf
ficient artistic beapty to command instant 
admiration, it is only when played upon 
by the specially designed electric illumina
tion that its real values are brought out.
This lighting is operated entirely from in 
front. The opalescent, irridescent quali
ties of the glass when under the play of 
this illumination give a touch of realism 
to the picture that makes it seem a real 
Mexican landscape rather than a merely neAg 
artificial reproduction on a fiat surface. The blood is thinner and more watery

The curtain is the conception of Senor | jn the spring than at any other season, 
Adamo Boarj, a distinguished Mexican ar- f0r this reason the person who is
chitect, who is also the creator of the sufcject to anaemia, g>r lack of blood, suf- 
theatre for which it is designed. This fers the most. I
theatre, now nearing completion, has al- You mu&^increasl th 
ready cost over $8.000,000. It will seat 3,- corpusçyfni the blSd,
000 people, and with its ramps, fountains be doirby using Drlch 
and gardens will occupy five acres. ThiJfreat rdjjprativl t|

inyly stinyBc the!4 
aÆvity, bf c 
te^^For

: J The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339

::

TTxf.mn r
ARE YOU ANAEMIC

OR BLOODLESS? /V I a COAL, and WOODP||
-,

m s
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohaIf So, the Sprlnî is a Most Trying 
Time for You Annette FurnessClaude Bryan

Son of Canadian rector weds niece of a wealthy English Lord. This was one of 
the biggest international weddings of the London marriage season. Mr. Bryan is 
the son of Rev. Bernard Bryan, rector of the Church of the Epiphany,. Toronto, and 
Miss Furness is niece of Lord Fi/mess, h ead of the great steamship line, and inci
dentally head of a recent big steamship merger on the Canadian-United States 
great lakes. Hon. Mackenzie King, minister of labor for Canada, tfas groomsman. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and'many titled people were present. Lord Furness gave the 
bride away. ,

The curtain

HARD COAL
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

DR. CHASE’S

linemen's summer helmets—Thorne Bros, 
at $5 and John B. Bardsley at $3.50 and 
the latter was accepted. A motion to in
stall a hot water boiler in No. 6 engine 
house was voted down. The director 
given power to procure flags for the en
gine houses, city hall and police stations 
for the coronation. Chief Kerr was given 
leave of absence to go to Ottawa.

are
recommendation that a lot at Greenhead 
be leased to County Secretary Kelley for 
seven

R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
Smyth, St 226 Item St

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
years was filed.

Ex-Policeman Crawford will get 
overcoat and trousers to replace those de
stroyed in aiding the police in an arrest.

W. C. Haslato’s request for renewal of 
lease of a lot in Protection street was 
sent to : the board of works. May G. Chris-

wasa new

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. Pick, 46-BO Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

dumber of red 
â this can best 
Fs Nerve Food, 
tment

Health
not floor in No. 6 engine house, Carleton. ...
ed! The matter of housing the patrol wagon Lancaster streets was held up and the ad- 

and the ambulance ip King street East yisabilitv of selling the lots in that
tion will be consider**!.

The renewal of leases of lots was grant
ed to Joseph A.. Robert B., and William 
McIntosh, Rodney street,; Jasper R. Cam
eron, corner of Watson and St. James 
streets, west end; Sarah E. Smith, west 
end. W. J. Fox was refused a lease of a 
^t in Lancaster at $40. John Sime of Fair- 
ville offered $25 for a lot on the Mana- 
wagonish Road under rental to Mr. Tay
lor for $20. He claimed that the latter 
had it by private arrangement with the 
director while he had to make a formal ap
plication. The director said lie had power 
to lease the lot privately. As Mr. Sime 
said that he would make other charges 
committee was appointed to investigate. 
The chairman appointed Alderman J. B. 
Jones, Green and Elliott with the director. 

Two tenders had been received for po-

;ans new
uildim^Ff) the sys- 

is reason Ss are both
GETTING OUT THE STRENGTH. 

Among the applicants for the cookship 
in a Richmond household was.a rather 
dashing yellow girl. The lady of the 
house was rather doubtful as to the abil
ity of the mulatto, and therefore pro
pounded more than the usual number of 
questions to her. Some were fairly satis
factory; but when the interrogatories 
touched the question of making tea, the 
negotiations were declared off.

“How long do you boil tea?”
‘‘Wei, ma'am,” said the girl, “dat’s mat

ter of taste, ain't it? Some folks biles it 
longer,

“But

sec-

We Are Now Preparedlasting, 
te, indi 

sciatic Ains end wj 
ties pf Hie v 
the pasVti^l 
used. ^

It is on 
strong adfl
treatment is used, for it supplies to the 
blood in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the elements which to go form new, 
rich blood.

Your digestive system has failed to ex
tract sufficient nutrition from the food 
you e^t, and hence the necessity of such 
direct nourishment as is supplied to the 
blood by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers or Edman- 
6on, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

nat iirî^ey 
SleepltMsn Iron, neuralgic and 

teas and irregulari- 
;iis become a thing of 

. Chase’s Nerve Food is

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVH 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED 6l CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

TelephonEMain 1597

Restores color, to G*y o&
Fadeà hair—Removes iy 
draff and indigorL^s thsaTahjgÿ 
—PromotesI a JL x u 
healthy hailIjp 
falling out. fns n

$1.00 >nd 50c .1 Druj. 
receipt of price and dcam 
sample bottle.—
Newark, N. J.,
REFUSE

For Sale and Recommended by ! at Cut Prices
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Street*

il

is your mos* 
sion. yaJk1 
shoulirbe^i 
proved^ra

eciouwposses- 
;t a^no healti0 
uKiabl^Ed 
fl» J^nedy

Natural that you should get 
well when this building-up

is itsth-J
rye.

pres or direct upon 
§ name. Send 10c for 
ar Specialtiee Co.,

L SUBSTITUTES
M’San’ some shorter.” 

do boil it?”At present the new- you
“Cert’n’y, ma’am, 1 biles it. Pussunly I 

always thought dat two hours was long 
’nougli to bile any tea. Yo’ kin git de 
et ten'th outer any kipd of tea in dat, 
time/’—M. Lippincott’».

a
BICYCLE i ESLLS BICYCLl MWS0N

Send lor Cut PriceSold Everywhere. la box», zee.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6MPH

New Brunswick'» Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in publie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals 1

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

!
■■I ift ' / '«4LI

m ; ; ' S’ 1
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will consider it 
privilege to be 

permitted to show 
some of thanew styles 
in our $3.00 Women’s 
Boots and would re
spectfully request that 
you see this elegant line before pùrchasing 
your next pair.

Button, Laced and Oxfords in Patent 
Russian Tan, Dull Calf and Bright Dongola 
Low Military and Cuban Heels.

w

Waterbury & Rising Ltd
«

KING STREET UNION STREET Mia STREET

1

WE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. R. TUESDAY. MAY 30. 1911 *»

GREAT WORKS 
TO GO ALONG 
AT SAME TIME

Next Saturday Being a Holiday Jill M. R. Jl. Stores Will Be Open Friday
Evening Until 10 O’Clock

«

Suitale Furniture Gifts For June
Brides

Light, Airy 
Home 
Beatifying 
Fabrics For 
Summer

j
■

Dry Dock and Ship Plant Linked 
With Dredging, Wharf Con
struction and Breakwater 
Work—Courtenay Bay Con
tracts in August

t

ï

In addition to matters touched on by 
Hon. Mr. Pugaley in the Times interview 
yesterday the minister said:—

“The work at Courtenay Bay will 
surely be proceeded with and the 
tenders will be called in a very short 
that tenders will be called in a very short 
time and, just as soon as possible after 
they close, the contract will be awarded, i 
The tenders will ask not only for the con- ! 
struction of the breakwater, Grand Trunk 
Pacific wharves and the necessary dredg
ing, but for a dry dock and ship repair 
plant as well. It would have been an easy 
matter to have asked for the dredging, 
and the construction of the wharves and 
the breakwater some time ago, but I 
thought it better in the interest of St. 
John that the dry dock and ship repair 
plant should be linked up with these 
other large public works in order that they 
might go along at the same time. For ex
ample, the rock excavated necessarily for 
the dry dock can be used in part for the 
construction of the breakwater and other 
material not required in one place can 
be utilized in another.

people of St. John and of 
the province will be glad to learn that 
w- have been able to interest some of the 
largest and most responsible English con
struction cômpanies in this great under
taking and have their assurance that they i 
will be pleased to tender. Parliament has 
voted sufficient money to make a start, i 
the plans are about ready and giving a; 
reasonable time for the contractors to 
figure I think we should be in a position : 
to award the contract in August of this j 
year.

While speaking of railway, the min-; 
ister was asked when the branch line leg- j 
islation would come up. “Just as soon as 
parliament reassembles,” he replied, “and 
when the measure to take over the branch
es passes action will be taken along these 
lines as soon as possible.” Dr. Pugaley 
gave this assurance to Dr. McAllister, M. 
P. for Kings-Albert, who met him at Sus
sex and who assured him of the intense in
terest taken in that question in Albert 
county at the present time.

Some reference made to the Valley Bail
way situation caused Dr. Pugsley to say i 
that he was sure the people of the valley j 
and of the province would agree with the j 
position taken by the federal government j 
in agreeing to subsidize the valley road; 
from Grand Falls to St. John and for its ; 
operation as a part of the Intercolonial i 
Railway, which would ensure the protec- ' 
tion of the provincial interests and a 
splendid service.

e HWoven Shadow Taffetas, beautiful ef
fects, rich colorings, reversible, 
splendid for Drawing Room Furni
ture; for Over Curtains, Portiers, 
Table Covets, etc., 50 inches wide, 

Yard, |2.90

e
«

Ctn.tr» TabU. solid 
Mhy top - $16.50Parlor Suit of S Pieces, Mahogany finished frame nicely polished, up

holstered In handsome figured silk - - $53.60

>
Printed Linen Taffeta, a large variety 

of conventional designs for furniture 
coverilgs, etc., 50 in. wide.

Py yard, $1.00 to $2.50.

Versailles Chintz, very soft but serv
iceable, splendid washing qualities, 
effective designs, rich colors, excel
lent for Over Curtains, Valances, for 
Bed Spreads, Shirt Waist Boxes, 
Cushions, etc., 34 in. wide.

Per j-ard, 27c. to 38c.

Dimities, plain white and colored, for 
Curtains and Bed Setts, 31 inches to 
54 inches. Per yard .. . ,30c. to 50c.

%
l A 9(k

\\ ;1

»

ILadies’ Writing TabU 
White Enamel $ 12. OO mm \

¥ ir Dressing TabU, to 
match Bureau $14.50

■•vf—• F I

M
It“The t IBure y u, poll shod Oak or Mhy. 

veneer, 20 in. minor, price $30. OO Chsimt Mirror, Mhy.
flniau 22x58 mirror# 25at i

Art Silkoline and Art Sateen, in large 
range cf colorings, floral and con-

. vcntion.il patterns for Sofa Cushions, 
* Mantel Drapes, Screen Fillings, etc., 

30 to 36 inches wide. Per yard 15c. 
to 48c.

Printed Scrims in almost endless vari
ety, plain and figured grounds with 
delicate rich border designs, suitable 
for Dining Boom, Library, Den, and 
Bedroom Window Hanging*.

Plain Scrims, white, ivory, and Tuscan 
shades, for Curtains and fancy work.

Colored Madras Muslin, a splendid 
showing of delicate and rich shades 
for Kestcon Door, Window and Man
tel drapes.

Silk and Cotton Fringes, in almost any 
combinaticn of colorings to match 
materials.

3$i

m ■x-A. riIT’S To walk straight, er to walk well and
when you are troubled with your feet better get a 

bottle of our CORN PAINT. You can then use it 

U ADD and you can then walk with ease and without pain.

You ought to kick yourself if you dqp’L Buy a Bottle 

I (IB to-day, 15 cents per bottle. Brush Free.
__ .III/ r> nnnTCf) PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTFRANK E. PORTER, Center Union and Saint Patrie! Streets

not to stumble /If s( Y/

A U ■ssi S

4 SJDining TaMe.pollsh golden 
Oak 48 in. top extenda 8 ft. 
Price

4Hall Stand, new style 
polished Oak,$21.60 - -, —-,

---- m$55.00US

Hall Mirror, qtd. Oak, early Eng
lish finish beveled 24x30 - $1k

. i

T
17.7»

V
Buffet, polished golden
Oak $46.00

m
;DO YOU SHAVE ?

You will be interested in the “ Yankee Safety Razor," Made In 
England and made Best ■' -$2-00 - ~

For Sale by S. H. HAWKER & SON, Druggist
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

I

:
«
?

t

Hall Tabla to match mirror above 
42 in. long 20 inch deep $33.SOJ

■
■Den Rocker, Spanish 

leatherHome Furnishing Department. J I _  Den Table, framed Oak 35 Set of Oak Dialog Chain
$9.25 Inch top $90.00 6 like cut and one Arm Cnalr^js.RU

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
a

diamonds diamonds diamonds diamonds
Compare my diamond qualities and 

prices with others before deciding.

Gundry — 79 King Street.

!

L

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

r .1

WEDNESDAY—THE LAST DAY
• v • r tc ■ * !

.i

■

ÀUfOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.
{ LOCKHART % RITCHIE

■

of the Great Month End Sale
WEDNESDAY PROMISES a bigger list of special offerings 

than any previous day. Hosts of bargains in every 
department. Note the following items:

Month End Sale In Ladies’ Underwear Dept.

SOUR MILK BISCUIT.
One quart sifted' flour, two very heaping 

teaspoons cream of tartar and one not ' 
quite as heaping of aoda. Sift again, then, 

stiff enough to handle easily with ; 
milk. ' Knead, roll about half an inch

■ 6.1114 Prince Wm, Street 
St John. N. B. s

mix
sour
thick, cut into biscuit and bake in a quick 
oven. If milk is creamy they need no 
shortening. If not, rub a small piece of 
butter or lard into the flour.

BROWN BREÂD.
One-third cup Indian meal, two-thirds 

flour, 1-3 cup 
milk, half

1f
)

fFREE ■ ■jf

39 BARS OF SOAP. Month End Sale In The 
Curtain Dept.

cup rye meal, 1-3 cup 
molasses, two-thirds cup sour 
cup raisins, 1-3 teaspoon saleratus (mix-, 
ed in sour milk), pinch of salt ; steam in a) 
one-pound cocoa can. It is a little larger 
than a baking powder can, with a tight 

Put it in a 5-pound lard pail and 
put in hot water enough to go half way | 
up the small can. Cover tightly and 
steam in oven for two and a half hours. 
Just enough for two.

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 
than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soàp

Women’s Wht. Cotton Drawers, em
broldered or lace trimmed.... 39c Pair

Women’s Ribbed Vests, short sleeve 5r 
sleeveless . 15 l-2c Each

Nottingham Lace Curtains .... 98c Pair 
Ends Fancy Colored Curtain Scrim

regular 25c and 30c.... 15 l-2c Yard 
Fancy Art Muslins up to 18c yd. .. 10c Yard 
Pretty Cretonnes and Chintzs.... 15c Yard 
Brass Curtain Rods, stiver ends,.. 12c Each 
White Enamaled Curtain Rods .. 10c Each 
Coin Spot Curtain Muslins .... lOcYard 
Red Scrim, 40 inches wide,
Cream and White Madras, value 27c to

ASEPTO Women’s Corset Covers, trimmed, two 
rows lace Insertion, lace ruffles on 
neck and sleeves

Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests, short 
sleeve or sleeveless 13c Eachcover. I 19c EachAll Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 

profit on eomething elee.
Women’s Fancy Ribbed Vests, short 

sleeve or sleeveless 1 7c Each I Women's Corset Covers, trimmed, six, 
rows lace Insertion, lace ruffles, 
ribbon tiesASEPTO SOAP Ltd. Hand Made Top Vests, short sleeve or 

sleeveless ^ • * 29c Each
Women’s Wht. Cotton Underskirts, lace

or embroidery tsimmed .... 59c Each 
Women’s Underskirts, fine Nainsook, 

deep flounce, trimmed, lace and 
insertion or fine embroidery

23c Each
j A Delicate Rose-Tint

Given to Complexion

Fine Ribbed Fancy Top Vests, short 
sleeve or sleeveless 29c Each 

29c Pair
Children's Fine Ribbed Vests. ...17c Each

23c Pair

Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.
Applications obtained at good barber 

shops.
E. Clinton Brown_ special agent, corner 

Union and Watson streets.

Women's Knit Drawers» PRIZE DOG V.
10c Yard(From What to Wear.)

“Oily, shiny skins,’ ’says Marguerite 
DeVale, “can be given a delicate rose-tint j 
and delightful clearness if powders and 

.nd a simple, 
e by dissolv- 
of mayatone

Children’s Knit Drawers $1.12 1-2 Each
Women’s Longcloth Nightgowns, trimm

ed, Swiss embroidery $1.12 1-2 Each
Women's Wht. Cotton Drawers, deep 

tucked frill.
! 40c 23c Yard 23c PairUNATE LAD’E Tl creams are avoigreasy

inexpensive lotion use 
ing a small original p 
in eight ounces^^vi|

“This Iotionffip|lie< 
and arms frewy aUn/ 
fies the skin and Rivel to it 
softness, and its %*tinue 
charm and elegamp 
natural comple;^».

“Another advantageÆ using the maya
tone lotion is that iUp greaseless and will 

grow hairs, whilst protects the daint
iest complexion ifpo changeable weather 
and guards against freckles and tan.”

at all;1:I nevi __
Th’Tther b#s is lucky—

There’s Willi/jones an’ Charley Ball

ive

Month End Sale 
Gloves and 

Hosiery

Month End Sale 
In the Neck» 
wear Dept.

l.
"olthe imp, neck 
dajl qypFFy puri- 

—velvety > 
^ige lends a ! 
sallow or un-

An* Fred #n’ Alfred. Stuckey.
measles, sick to death,They got t 

An' when#! knowed they’d got ’em< 
I went arcJfnd an’ got their breath 

But they I never caught ’em.

«1

'{F4, ' rto aj
French Kid Gloves, tan shades,

89c. a pair
Fabric Gloves, black, white and

colors,....................
Long Lisle Gloves, 29c. a pair 
Children’s Cotton Hose,

Middy and Dutch Collars,
: An’ Herman Schmidt’s got chicken pox 

So ba# he almost cackles—
Dizzeasts come to him in flocks;

He gls each one he tackles.
Then rje an’ Georgie Collins went 

him both together—
But tift scheme wasn't worth a cent; 

We lidn’t catch a feather.

An’ sane boys they have whoopin’ cough, 
An' lome they get diphtheery;

An' Nil-man Green—his toe’s cut off— 
Aw, ltmckks! It makes me weary ! 

XV’y, «arts won't even come to me, 
Now.Vlrville Thompson's cousin 

Is proul as ever proud can be 
Becausç he’s got a dozen.

has teeth that is decayed 
they get a dollar 

If they’ll let like they ain’t afraid 
When tl ey’re filled, an’ won’t holler. 

Jim Tutt e got five dollars, too,
To get 1 is tonsils cut out—

that it makes me blue 
To see h w I am shut out.

16c. each
String Ties, plain or paisley silk.

15c. each
Black and Colored Silk Bows,

16c. each

!not 14c. a pair
$ To s FOR FALLING FAIR 17c. a pairI Stiff Collars, trifly soiled,Misses’ Cashmere, Hose, black or 

tan, 48c, for .... 29c. a pair 
Children’s Hose Supporters,

16c. each
;s, lawn and
16c. each

Victoria, winner of second limit, second 
open, 12-17 lbs., also reserve winners, and 

N shown with Lord Bell Rock for best 
“brace” in Montreal last week.

You Run Ne Risk When You Use 
This Remedy lace,9c. a pair

I promise you that, if your hair is fall- ; 
ing out, and you have not let it go too 
far, you can repair the damage already i 
done by using Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, ] 
with persistency and regularity, for ,
sonable length of time. It is a scientific, ! 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal prepara
tion, that destroys imOtebes,^^muiat<j| 
good circulation aro*d Ahe^Rair 
promotes ha^nounshme^^^mou^Mtan 
druff and re®»r^^iair is as
pleasant So usedm pure widO^and it is 
delicateljiperAed. ItJ#5 real toilet 
necessity! V 

I wan
Tonic with our 
you nothing ux 
isfied with ! 
prices 50c4. 
obtain Rexall Remedies in .this c(immunity 
only at my store—The Rexall Store, Uhas. 
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Month End Sale In the Wash 
Goods Department

newest styles and
............1-3 to 1-2 offASK THE LADIES Cloth Costumes, 

colorings, ..
Ladles’ White Indian Head Tailored 

Dresses............................................. :
Ladies’ White Lawn Embroidery trim

med
Misses and Small Ladies Gingham 

dressas ...............................................

ia rea-1
They One and All Praise New- 

bro’s Herpicide
200 Yard 14c and 15c Cambrics, light

9 1-2c Yard
Colored Shantaung Linen Suitings, 25c 

and 30c for

$3.88 

- 3.86
Some bo 

An’ th and dark colors

ajmreciate 
îEsiuO^i ewbro’e 
^phave it on

If ladies could know 15c Yard
2.85what a delight!

Herpicide w, JgB! wouit 
their dreesijg Rafales. It* *e most ex
quisite toDl^Aticle evei pis^jrand at the 
same time dbelof the m■^essential.

In order tgyhave beautiful h^^very 
mti^gularly ai^ly JWncide to 
^IBci scalp. 1 hm^Ktroys 

germ. By scalp is
dandruff u^^he hair stops

HerpicideJ^ffec from grease, does 
etkin or possesses an exceedingly
delicate and pleasing odor.

Newbro's Herpicide is just the sort of The old friends had had three days to- 
a preparation that always appeals to a gather. I
Jady ol refinement and cultured tastes. “You hale a pretty place here, John.” 
There is nothing that can take its place, remarked We guest on the morning of liis 
There is nothing just like it, nearly like departure» “Hut it looks a bit bare yet.” 
it or "just as good.” "Oh. tjfat’s because the trees are so

All reliable druggists sell and guarantee young.'^Answered the host comfortably. 
Herpicide in one dollar size bottles. “I hopdrthey’ll have grown to a good size 

yend 10c. for booklet and sample to The beforg^ou come again.”

Fancy and Plain Washable Voiles, 35c 
40c for New Peter Pan Waists, Collar, Cuffs, ' 

Pocket and Tie of Mercerised 
Handkerchiefs with colored borders

26c YardI toll you,
: Children's Muslins, dainty deslans, 15c 

and 18c for 
White Swiss Spot Muslins, 20c and 25c 

yd. for
White Muslin Walsttngs, stripes and 

plaids

^Rtexall “93” Hair 
Rise that it will cost 
you are perfectly sat- 

e. It comes in two sizes, 
3 $1.00. Remember, you can

rou
12 l-2c Yardever’ boy I know 

some way or other 
nedicine, to show 
or his brother 
brave, but I don’t get 
their dizzeases—

Wait till tl ere’s grip again ! I’ll bet 
I'll be th last that sneezes.

W’y, almoe 
Gets paii 

For takin’ 
His eistei

87c. each 
98c. eachLlnenette Tailored Waists 

Ladles’ Embroidered FrontWalsts 69c. Wlch 
Ladies’White Lingerie Waists 1.121-2

lady 6M 
her hal| 
dandruff 
clear of 
iug.

17 I-2c Yardthe
kept How to be 

A one o’fall- 12c Yard
not

The British museum has made arrange- ! 
ments for Cyril Hallctt, author and arch- j 
neologist, who was educated at Oxford, to 
take parties of twenty-five or lets round 
the museum, showing them the most in
teresting exhibits and answering questions. 
His services are to be entirely free to vis
itors.

—Chicago Tost.

F.W. DANIEL ®> COMP’Y., LTD.I

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
Every man seems to think that he is 

warranted in doing unwarranted things.

5=

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

In the Dress Goods Department
Light Weight all-wool Taffeta, all colors

49c Yard
Light Weight Poplins, light and dark 

shades 49c Yard
Santoys in all Newest Colorings .. 49c Yard

Month End Sale In the Silk Dept.
Waist and Coat Lengths, colored Shan

taung Silks, regular 75c yard for
37 I-2c Yard

Black Patlette Silks, will not cut, 49c Yard 
White Jap Silks, 27 in. wide, 29c Yard

f;

Month End Sale 
Laces and Em

broideries

Val. Lace, Insertion and Beading, 
6 yards for 

Spot Waist Net, 42 Inches wide,
63c. a yard

19c.

Month End Sale 
HandkerchiefsEmbroidery and Insertion, 1 to 3 

inch widths, 7 I-2c. a yard 
Fine Lawn Embroidery and Inser

tion, 2-6 inches, 12c. a-yard
Embroidered Handkerchief.

3 for 19c.
_ , ,, _. , , H. S. Handkerchiefs. 3 for 9c.
Embroidery Flouncing, 27 Inches All Llnen H s. Handkerchiefs,

wldc..................49c. a yard 3 for 19C.
Embroidery Allovers up to 65c, a Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs.

46c. a yard
White. Cream, Ecru and Guipure 

Bandings

yard for 3 for 12c.
Men’s H. S. Handkerchiefs,

3 for 19c.19c. a yard

m
U
a
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\ ENGRAVERS. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALE WANTED GIRLS DROWNED IN LAKE 
ONTARIO BOATING ACCIDENT

■

EVe. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En 
J gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

T
VyANTED—Room with board, private 

* family, by young man, central location 
preferred. Box M. J„ Times Office.

4689-6-C

mo RENT—Flat containing 7 rooms, hot 
water, electric light, centrally located. 

Rent $200.00. Address L. R. Times office. 
4679-6-5.

TOfANTED—Two dressmakers, highest
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 

Apply D. & J. Patterson, Germain street. 
929-t.f.

TJOATS FOR SALE-Motor boat 22x5%.
Hard pipe. 6 H P Grey engine. Price 

$150.00 Cat boat. Spruce with oak trim
mings, 30x6%. Price $150.00. S. W. Palmer, 
62 Princess . 4876-6-5.

682.
T

4, r :sIRON FOUNDERS VIVANTED—Women to make brown bread 
’ at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

TTPPER FLAT 151 City Road, C6r. Stan- 
^ ley street. M.' Watt. 4674-6-5. VyANTED—A Chambermaid. Apply Duf- 

' ferin Hotel. 4695^6-2. Tj>OR SALE—Massey Harris Bicycle, with 
coaster brake. Can be seen at 12 Erin 

4675-6-5
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinist#, Iron and Brass Founders.

rpo LET—Summer flat at Public Landing, 
containing one large room and three 

bed rooms; few minutes’ walk from wharf. 
Terms moderate. Apply "to Mrs. Samuel 
Appt, Public Landing. K Co. N. B. 

4659-6-3

."^yANTED—A capable girl in family of 
’ three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 «Doug
las Avenue. . 903-t.f.

street. ..
TUANTED—Small convenient flat, in 

v tral locality. Address H. M.j Times 
office. 4680-65.

cen-
! >J^OR SALE—Leather-covered Bed Lounge 

and an Extension Dining Table. Ap
ply 58 Sydney street. m .

:t.f. )A MERICAN UPRIGHT PIANO foi1 
Seventy-Five Dollars Cash. Biggest 

bargain ever offered in the city. Apply 
at once. ’Phone 721, to 30 Charlotte street 

4607-6-2.

Y\V NTF.I)—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel l^all between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

STOVES.t- fJLEVELAND BICYCLE-FOR SALE- 
Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door,, 

between 5 and 6 p. m. .
__ -1 i,
"L'OR- SALE)—Baby carriage. Apply 100 

Dorchester street. 921-t.f.

mo LET—Modern flat, 6 rooms and bath, 
open surroundings, good view. Apply 

4657-6-3.
tyi

i\Canada Life Office. a mC_OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
AA gtovee, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
hlso new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

118mo LET—Bright flat at 149 Winslow 
street, west; pleasant grounds, cars at 

the door. Inquire cm-premises Tuesdays 
and Fridays, from 4 to 5.

WANTED—General girl for family of 
four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union 
street.

WANTED—Boarders for pleasant rooms.
* * Excellent tabic board. Apply 17 Horse- 

4324-5-31.
4688-6-5

field street.4505-5—31. Miss Olive Blair
Miss Blain, aged 25, of Barrie, Ont., and Miss Hides, 18, of Shelburne, Ont., 

students at Toronto College of Music, who were drowned in Lake Ontario, Victoria 
Bay, when their dinghy upset. Their escorts, Cecil Wolfe, of Olds, Alberta, and 
H. A. E. Clarke, of*Jamaica, Trinity College students, were rescued by a passing 
steamer.

JjV)R SALE—Eggs, Snow White Leg
horns, winter layers, open house bred 

75e. per sitting. 83.75 per 100, J. Winder- 
mere, Perry’s Point. 4654-5 3

Miss Hazel Hicks\A7A NT ED—Two dining room girls. Ap
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

923-t.f.

VyANTED—A reliable girl for general 
T house work small family. Apply 65

8.00-tf.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 188 St.
James street (west); rent $8.60. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

6 “8PIRELLA” street. Elliott Row
WANTED—Girl for general house work 
* ’ in small family. Apply J R Brown, 

1 Holly street. 922-t.f.

SAILING DORY—Racer; same as new 
class at Millidgeville. Will sell cheap. 

Address Racer, Times Office. 4639-6-3 
— ~ % : ~

VyANTED—A small convenient flat in 
good locality. Address Box R. care 

4037-6-S.
CORSETS — New[VT ADE-TO-ORDER

styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algnire, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,-

mo RENT—Lower flat of 8 rooms at 212 
Brittain street. Enquire on premises 

after 7.30 p.m.
t Times.

4533-6—1. VyANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Wan- 
namaker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte. 

4689-t.f.
NEW ARCHBISHOPYyANXKT) AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

L'OR SALE—Flagpole and flags. Apply 
42 Peters street, W. Fafren 

4629-6-3
J^LAT i„ Brick House, 106 Exmouth 
A street, suitable for small family, 
range and feeder for sale, almost new.

877—t.f.
OF PHILADELPHIAWANTED—At once, three dining rôdm 

girls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street.

Rent moderate. “PIGS— First-class Berkshire and York- IT,,, Ttn . Ted Tl X- d m°nthS fVr W N. A.^e'y 7* "
ed stock. Handsome; splendid condition,1
$12. Sow, same breed, served May 9th, $10. :_____________________________ *
Two Yorkshire sows served May 13, jiom, \T7ANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
imported parents $0 each. Six Yorkshire i»V A Gilmour. 611-U.
sows, 4 and 5 months old, $7 and $8. Crat
ed, delivered station; all high quality. J.
Windermere, Perry’s Poii^t, N. B.

STORAGE,
Bishop E. E. Pcndergast Has Been 

Appointed to Succeed the Late 
Most Rev. P. I. Ryan

Rome, May 30—Rt Rev. Edmund F. 
Prendergast, auxiliary bishop of Philadel
phia has been appointed archbishop of 
Philadelphia in succession to the late • 
Most Rev. Patrick John Ryan, who diedj 
on February 11 last.

4688-t.f./pO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, electric light», etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.
(^IIRÙ WANTED for general housework. 

Apply 151 Waterloo street. 4682-6-1

[TOfANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
9 Coburg street. 914-t.f.

« OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick j 
w building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street, mo RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
'Phone 92*. *36—tf. -1-1 one large, airy, well-fumiahed room,

Suitable for one or two gentlemen ; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 
encea; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

SCOVILSi VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange street. 

913-t.f.
VVANT 5 GOOD HAND SEWERS, not 
” necessarily experienced in clothing 

factory work, but ordinary plain sewing. 
Applv at the factory, 19b Union a tree.. 
8COV1L BROS., LIMITED. 5-26-21

4606-8—2.
BOOMS AND BOARDING

JpOK SALE—Builders and Farmers. A 
large job lot of wire nails, all sizes, 

considerably lees price; delivered free with
in 50 miles; cheap for cash. J. Winder- 
mere, Perry’s Point, N. B.

TIRIVaTE SALE of furniture, 20 Brus
sels street, near Union. 4591-6—2.

VyANTED—A maid lor general work.
Small family, willing to go to West- 

field for summer months. Inquire of O. H. 
Warwick, 78 King street.

rpO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
,A‘ Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

WNURNRSHKD ROOM to let, modern 
1 convenience», 306 Union street. 

4690*6

Rt. Rev. Dr. Edmund F. Prendergast, 
had been the assistant of the late arch
bishop for more than a dozen years. Be
cause of the activity of the late Archbish
op Ryan, his auxiliary, who has -been 
named the new archbishop, did not be-1 
come very well known among the laity of 
the country, being seldom called upon to 
serve except in the Philadelphia diocese. 

For years Bishop Prendergast was the 
riX) LET—A very complete, comfortable vicar general of the diocese of Philadelphia 

dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath- 1" 1097 he was named as the auxiliary- 
room, all «fell lighted and arranged. Hot bishop of the diocese, and was consecrated 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., No with a titular bishopric. He still continu- 
150 Germain, corner of Horslield street* ed to iulfil the duties of vicar general and 
city. Inquire next door, or 'Phone 1464- care for such episcopal functions as the 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St. late archbishop assigned to his charge.

Beside being vicar general and auxiliary 
bishop, he was permanent rector of St, 
Malachy’s parish on North 11 st. He was 
a member of many of the diocesan boards 
of government, among these being those 
of diocesan consultera, examiners of clergy 
and others.

Since the death of the late Archbishop 
Ryan. Bishop Prendergast lias been caring

4605-6—2.916-t.f-
fpO LET—Two small flat», 4 and 5 rooms, 

‘ ear 48 Exmouth «treet. Apply Ara- 
807—tf.

HOUSES TO LET.rjJRLS WANTED—Pant operators, good 
pay, steady u’ork. Apply Goldman 

Bros. Opera House. 46556-3,

VyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good .plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly. 200 Doug
las Avenue. 9l?8-t.f.

YX7A.MED—General girl; two in family, 
references required. Apply 18 City 

Road. 4485-5-31

[DLEASANT BRIGHT ROOMS with or 
**■ without board, in good location. Ad-

4681-6-5
old’» Department store.

L>OR SALB-Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
x Motor. J. B. Barton. 13 Germain

882—tf.

drees M T. care Times. {SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
street.,TK)ARDING—Rooms, with or without 

board. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street. 
4668-6-3.

Apply on premises
■piANO FOR SALE, cheap, owner going 

west. Phone 1406 12. 4472-5-30.
4668-6-3

7UO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
■*" 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

rpO LETT—Jfaroished, three private rooms, 
I-*"’ Electric lights.- Central located. Apply 
83 Queen street.

L'IRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc- 
1 Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.4647-6-8.

:Y\7A N’i’E 1 >—A young girl or woman to 
go to the country by June 1st. Apply 

Mrs. Romney, 53 Carmarthen.

UVANTED—Capable nurse maid; also wo
man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side "Park. Good wages. Apply 11* Went
worth street.

SMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot water 

heating if required. Rent $200.00 if heated. 
O. B. Akeriy. 627-4-t.f.

DLBA6ANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 
17 1 Elliott Row. 4598-2-6. T 1QUOR BUSINESS FOR SALE—Retail 

premises, 67 Water Street. Apply to 
P. M. O’Neil, 15 North Wharf. S74t.f. mu LET—Possc5t;un any time. furnished 

. house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
r., Times office. 23-t.f.

T DDGINGS—at 168 Union street, near 
Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.

4590-6—2.
L'OR . SALE. RENT or EXCHANGE for 

small city property. Pa$m of 60 acres, 
good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson street.

L'OR SALE) OR TO LET—Two self-eoa- 
tained houses-, 105 and 1Ç7 1 ‘ ’ ’ *

street, View Friday afternoons. 
Blanchard Fow"

mO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
"*■’ patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf. <LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 1 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 for the dut)eg that, he now will rill as arch

bishop. One of the largest and most pro
gressive dioceses in the United States will 
be in his charge.

Edmund Francis Prendergast was born 
in Clonmel, county Tipperary, Ireland, May 
3, 1843, and is consequently just over 68 
years of age. He came to the. United 
States in 1859 and studied at the eccles- 
iastical seminary of St. Charles Borro- ; 
meo. in Philadelphia. He was ordained to 
the priesthood in 1865, at the cathedral in ] 
Philadelphia. He was first assigned as an 
assistant at St. Paul’s church in Philadel-

T!°HOARDERS and MEALERS WANTED 
7' 39 Peters street, 901—tf. 906—tf.mO LET—Flat, modern Improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
<27-2—tf.

yV’ANTED—Girl for general house Work. 
’* Family of two. References. Apply 

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweatber, 46- Carleton
607—tf.

rpWO Large Furnished Rooms, with 
iJ-‘ board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf. rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
1 of city. Address Box X, Times Vmicc.

549-3—tf.
105 and 1Ç7 Wright 

Apply 
Thone 93 or 2372-21.

405—tï.

Coburg street. 589-3-t.f.street.■
—

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prince* 

street.

WANTED—An experienced girl for gen-; 
’ ’ eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets.

-

m COTTAGES TO LET825-t.f.
L'OR SALE-S

and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.

833-tf.

iteen barrels of CarrotsBOOMS TO LET KING’S
BIRTHDAY

T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street. 
D 3794-6—2.

905-t.f. mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.TWO NICE ROOMS with board, suitable G1?1'8 WANTED—At once. American 
for gentlemen, 283 Germain street. Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf.

L'URNISHED ROOM $1.00 week, 76%
Queen street. 4610-6—2.

mO LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
**•’ Cliff street. tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
*■ BOARDERS, 67 St. James street,

559—tf.
L'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 12, fqr $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Sprifig street.

VA^ANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
* T maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

Terrace.
JUNE 3RDISITUATIONS WANTEDT)OOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. 

JA 151—tf.
I 23- tf phia.

His first pastorate was at St. Mark's 
church in Bristol l’a,. where he remain
ed for four years. He was then pastor in 
Allentown until 1874. when he was sent to 
St. Malachy’s in Philadelphia, and was 
in turn made vicar general anjd then aux
iliary bishop, as already stated.

Eleven years ago Archbishop Ryan ap
pointed him administrator of the archdi- j 

and with his consecration as- arch
bishop he becomes metropolitan 
sylvania. '

It has been generally understood among 
the late Archbishop Ryan’s intimate 
friends that he wished Bishop Prendergast] 
to succeed him. The appointment is pop- j 
ular in Philadelphaia. The new archbish- j 
op is probably the tallest bishop of the j 
Catholic church in the States—a man of 
colossal build, with an amiable, fatherly 
face, from which large .clear gray eyes 
beam brightly.

L'XPERIEisCED STENOGRAPHER de
sires position. Best references. Ad

dress ’"‘Stenographer,’ ’care Times.

RETURN TICKETS ATL'OR. SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P. O. Box 423. 782-tf.

\\7A.VTED AT ONCE—A girl to assist 
* ' in general housework. Apply Mrs. 

W. T. uirvan, 298 Princess street.
904—tf.

mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
i-*-’ BOARDERS ; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell stBset^ SINGLE FARET>OOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

v couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

23—tf. 4508-5-31
L'OR SALE)—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 

parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 
gas fixtures, tkree-butoered stove. Call 
between 7 and 9 p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. Ring twice. —tf.

V JJOOM6 TO LET—4* Exmouth

fciURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Prinoese St. 
Ie 1 215-12-t.f.

street.
701-tf. VT7ANTED—A capable girl in family of 

*’ three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Para-

903—tf.

No Ticket to be Sold *t a Less Fare than 
Twenty-Five Cents 

ON SALE JUNE 2ND AND 3*D 
GOOD FOR RETURN TILL JUNE 6TN

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

rpO LET—Three bright ropme, No. 9 Ger- 
main street; furniture for sale at bar 

gain price». Apply 9 Germain street.
820-t.f.

dise Row.
r ocese

VyANTED —At once, good dining-room 
TT girl. Apply Wanamaker’s restaurant,

899—tf.

fDOARDING — Mome-lite Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

Street. 28-t.f.

of Penn-KOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
TENDERti FOR bTATlON AND OTHER 

BUILDINGS
gEALED DEES addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned and marked on the envelope 
"Tender tor Station Buildings ’ will be re
ceived at the otfiee ot the commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway at Ot
tawa, until 12 o’clock noon ol the 14tli 
day of June, 1911, for the erection of sta
tion and other buildings required along 
the line of the Transcontinental Railway as 
set forth below:

Section 1.—From Piaster Rock in the 
Province of New Brunswick1 westward to 
the Quebec boundary.

Section 2.—From Mile 181.5 to Mile 191 
east of Quebec.bridge.

Section 3.—From Mile 5 to Mile 105 cast 
of Quebec bridge.

Section 4.—i’ rum the Quebec bridge 
westward to Mile 45.

Section 5.—from Mile 56 to Mile 194 
west of Quebec bridge.

Section 0.—At Cochrane in the Province

rno LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnish- 
"L‘ ed, large or small formerly occupied 
by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
‘Phone 1643-31.

/
WANTED—MALE HELP101 Charlotte street.

!

M7ANTEIJ—At once, a housemaid; small 
* ’ family, good pay. Apply Woman's 
Exchange, 158 Union street.

HOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tJ. General. Chinee of Time. Jnne 4thVyANTEI)—An engineer to run an en

gine and aig compressor at Spoon Is
land quarry1; also, a man capable of run
ning a steam drill. Apply B. Mooneyjfc Son 
112 Queen street.

W. $. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST, John, N.B."DOOMS TO 1ST—Nice furnished rooms 
■*-*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1U

/
fLIKLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 
Vjl 890—tfstreet, corner of Garden street. 925-t.i.

AGENTS WANTED
TyANTED—Two girls fqr daily work, a 
’ ’ 3 extra for Saturday. Apply 33 Char

lotte street.

QFFICE BOY WANTED for wholesale 
office. Apply in own handwriting to 

“D’’ care Times office.

and

TENDERSALESMEN WANTED 4499-5-31.DiELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us aa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fnfit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

) 23-8-19.

want-
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend
er, Mulgrave Station,’’ will be received 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, 
N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canale, Ottawa, 
Ont./ the Station Master's Office at Mul
grave, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office,
'forms

r BIG GAME.
Moncton Transcript:—Just about day

light this morning, I. C. R. Conductor 
Ayer, while on his run down from Camp- 
bellton to Moncton, counted no less than 
twelve moose along the line -bet«-een Rog- 
ersville and Bartibogue, in a distance of 
twelve miles.

iryANTED—Either girl or middle-aged 
woman to go to McAdnm Jet. En

quire 305 Germain street. 4513-6—1.

VyANTED—A number of good laborers.
’ None but sober men need apply. J. 

P. Clayton, superintendent Fernhill ceme
tery.

ÛALESMEN—150 per cent, profit eelliag 
■ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample end terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory- Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

4631-6-3.
General Pub- 

4522-6-1.lie VyANTED—Boy to learn printing bus
iness. Apply to Fred Doig, 85 Ger- 

883—tf.£3 ALES MEN WANTED— For improved 
" Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Caver» 
(Bros., manufacturers, G^l

TyANTED —Experienced housemaid in 
’ ’ family of three. - Apply 33 Queen Sq.

4525-6-1.

main street.

VyANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
’’ work, one tiiat ^understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

I YY'ANTKl)—General girl; two in family; 
’ ’ references required. Apply 16 City 

Road.

t, Ont. The New Brunswick Moncton, N. B., at which places 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

23-6—10. coll. of Ontario.
Section 7.—From the divisional yard at 

Graham, Ontario, eastward for a distance 
of 60 miles.

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
full information obtained at the office of 
Mr. Gordon Grant. Chief Engineer, Otta
wa, Ontario, and at the following district 
offices:— V

Section 1—Mr. C. O. Foss, District En
gineer, St. John, N: B.

Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5.—Mr. A. E. Dou- 
cet, District Engineer, Quebec, P. Q.

Section 6.—Mr. A. N. Moles worth, Dis
trict Engineer, ISorth Bay, Ontario.

Section 7.—Mr. S. R. Poulin, District 
Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be made on the forms sup
plied by the Commissioners and must be 
signed and sealed by all . the parties to the 
tender, and witnessed, and be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the Commissionrs of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal 
to ten per cent (10 p.c) of the/ amount 
of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders. ,

1 By order,

4485-5-31SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO DOY WANTED—Grade 8,
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

Telephone Co., Ltd.over sixteen
YATANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 

Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
886—tf.

LET.SUMMER HOTELS A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., May 26the 1911.

rnWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason-

Telephone

Biscuit Manufacturers. 834—tf. Special NperrVHF, FAIR VILLE HOTEL is under new 
iJ-i management. .Nice lurmshed rooms 
to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.

4356-6-18.

VyANTED—At once, Three First Class 
Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

table. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

VyANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
v ’ Agency, Charlotte street, west.

. 3849-6-3.
4G85-6—10.

able. Apply E. S. Carter. 
‘Rothesay 16-5.” A New Telephone Director will be 

issued in July for thqJFnsuing six 
months. Æ

ideal summer resortrtROMOCTO—The
on the 6t. John River—Riverside Hô

te)—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

mo RENT—Flat at Westfield. Apply Dr 
Sewell, Charlotte street. 906—tf. lyiANTED—Elderly woman, who would 

' ' like comfortable home in small fam
ily. 207 Brussels street.

LOST
iProspective subsiri 

place their oitii 
if they desli 
appear in thiRssue.

No entries or corrections will be re
ceived after May 31. For in
formation call up Contract Dept.

M will please 
f before May 31 
their names to

MAIL CONTRACTrno LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
months or for year. John D. Purdy, 

Rothesay.

4446-6-5.
J^OST—A small black Spaniel, female.

Anyone harboring her after this date 
will be prosecuted, Chas. Conway, No. 1 
Engine House. 4691-6-2.

T7TTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf.

765-t.f. TENDERS, addressed to theSEALED
^ Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
June, 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each way, between Belle veau Village and 
Dorchester, Memramcook and Predenhant, 
Upper Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed 
tract may be seen and blank forms? of Ten
der may be obtained at the, Post Offic<w 
of Belleveau Village, Dorchester, Memram
cook, Fredenhaut, Upper Dorchester, and 
route offices, and at the Office of the Post 
Officè Inspector at St. .Tohni

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Dept., Mail Sendee Branch, 
Ottawa,. 9th May, 1911.

/COTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

TA/iANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 

821-t.f.
- > | ,()ST A gold Jocket, and chain, initial 

“S” on ferry boat or to Queen by 
Prince-William street. Please return to 58 
Queen street.

Wentworth street.
CARRIAGES TOR SALE. V/UANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 

' ' Store. Address C. care Times office.
823-t.f.

4678-5-31. Main 1600.FARMS FOR SALE.
LOST On Friday evening, a gold belt pin 

with topaz centre. Finder please re
turn to Clifton House.

■p'OR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phone 

894—tf.
WANTED AT UN UE—General girl, with 

references. Apply morning or even
ing, 120 Pitt street. Every WqmeÉ

la lutercsLtid and tjgÉHd know 
about the jeeCprful 

MARVELJWHingSpray.
I hyrlHge.
^^riiest—M oat conven- 

lent. It 
'Instantly.

PARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
J New Brunswick Farms, acreage and 

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

11-5-t.i.Main 902.
811-t.f. Con-T.OST—Silver watch initials ""A. M. a>.”

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 1* Peter» Btreèt.

T^OR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f. 1P. E. RYAN,476-2-t.f.
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway

Dated at Ottawa, this 12th day of May, 
1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
'without authority from the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it.

WANTED TO PURCHASE T OST OR STOLEN—Lemon and white 
English setter' dog. Answers to name 

of ( caser. Finder will be rewarded by re
turning him to Tugh Cannell, 12 Rich
mond street. Any one found harboring the 
dog after this notice will be prosecuted acL 
cording to law.

4289-6-16.

Ask your dm??!—-y. 
If he cunnot euflPr the ^
M A It V E L. iPr.ept no ^ N
other, but aend staum for __
Illustrated hook—sealed. It glvea 
full particular» And directions In-

STORES TO LET.
UXfANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast off cloftiing, footwear, fur coat», 
jewelry diamonds, musical instrumente, 
camera*, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skate», etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

mO LET—Store, North Market etreet 
■ ’ now occupied by George Erb. Apply

664-t.f.
tVzIL’M 

snr Out.J. H. Frink. 924 t.f.
L'OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
™ at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robipson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720-tf. Bargains lor tlie Week at The 2 Barkers» Ltd

100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
New Che-ese only 17c. a lb.
3 Bottles of Ammonia 25c.
3 Packages of Malta Vita 25c.
Large Bottle of Pickles, 19c.
Gilt Edge Dinner and Tea Setts onljf

AUCTIONS •» .
STORES TO LET

i Cups and Saucers, only 59c. a dozen.
Five Shamrocks, Best Manitoba Floor, 

$5.95.
Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, 

aa.os-

Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., lie. by the Regular 40c. tea for 29c.
pail. 4 Packages of Jelly Powders 25c.

21 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. Regular 40c. Chocolates for 20c. a lb. 
Every Purchaser of 1 lb. or more of tea 3 Packages of Corn Starch 25c. 

can still buy 22 11». of sugar for $1.00. 1 lb. tin Bilking Powder 25c.

rtN THURSDAY NEXT. June 1 at 10.30 
in the forenoon, all the household ef- 
of the late Deborah A. Thompaon.

FOUND rno LET—Shop,
"L‘ with 4 rooms in

No. Main street. 
Apply North 
4 Main street 
i 602. t.f.;

fects
will be sold at public auction, at 194 Guil
ford street, west end.

"CtOUND—Fishing rod and book ef flys. 
X 4614-2-6. R. W. Carson. is on4602’-6-2.

L

CHEAP FARES FOR
KING'S

BIRTHDAY
JUNE 3rd, 1911

One Way First Class Fare
Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.
Good Going June 2nd and 3d 
Good for Return June 6,1911

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
In Effect June 4, 1911 

No. 4 Express connecting at 
Moncton with Ocean Limited
Express win leave St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal at 11.20 a. m.

GEORGE CARVILL
CITY" TICKET AGENT.

-------’PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2JO p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
« ■

RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
eent. on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

as

Canadian

Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
PAI LWAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
• 
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PROMINENT HORSE LOVERS AT THE WOODBINEDON’T FOOL WITH 
YOUR LIVER Hawker's Nerve andI mm

* I
mmm mmenpf >a / ■ ■r * srg

-W- ■
"■Si Stainless Pile Ointment For All Kinds of Piles.

25 and 75 Cents.■ W v
él■m wwm: The Great invigorator

Try e course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Prloe 60c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. None genu
ine unless cart ion bears No. 1295

MAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
WITH "FRUIT-A-TIVES”

■;■•■ ::

f.

•J. Benson MahonyDon’t treat the Liver with common pur- 
Sh, calomel and the hoot 
no#act on the liver at 
tietatc the bowels, 
i# cure Bilion 

this faol

i 8 Siü , „ -gatives. Salts, a 
of "liver pilla" i 
all. They merl 

“Fruit-fctivea" 
Torpid La 
medicine at 

“FruiWa-t 
Constinalto

Depot PKarmaoy, 94 Dock at. 'Phone 17 74-21.III!!*
and

rer hi is fruit ::

I BUTTER. BUTTER.they ir. BllIngestion and 
8^6 the bowel* 

on Burgativea, Æt by making 
etifitand heaûiÿ.
Iinis the^Katest liver médi
ter!* and jFthe only medicine

col
by :Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

like ' « s* prints, tubs and solids, cream, eggs, honey,
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as‘the lowest*—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

I ■:the liver 1 
"Fruit*-' 

cine in the 
made of fi 

50c. a box, 6 l 
At all dealers, or 
ited, Ottawa.

mmWM ' jL
HI • % - * -j

!Æ). trial size, 25e. 
l Fruit-a-tives Iim- ■z

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.: * - A.SECOND WEtK OPENS 
WITH FINE PRODUCTION

92 King Street.
NICKEL.

The Nickel commenced the week with 
a programme out of the ordinary as to 
variety of subject matter. The particular 
feature of the bill was of course the' ex
cellent Tremont Male Quartette, which 
is pleasing more than ever, but the pic- 
tonal items were so conspicuously good 
that altogether the show caused more 
than usilal favorable comment. The quar
tette numbers were that old favorite of 
25 years ago entitled The Bell in the 
Lighthouse, the bass solo of which was 
magnificently rendered by Joe Kilcoyne, 
and a medley of camp meeting songs and 
shouts with a comedy admixture that 
brought down the house every time. Vita- 
graph s superb .biblical story, Though 
Your Sins Be of Scarlet, was most im
pressive. It was in reality a picture-ser
mon ot the most persuasive kind and | 
ranks high as a work of the acting and 
photographic arts. Inadvertently this 
grand leading feature was omitted from 
yesterday's advertisements, liow Edam 
Cheese Is Made was an educational pic
ture irom Holland, and Whittles Home 
Troubles supplied the comedy. A domestic 
drama on a Mexican ranch was enacted 
in the film by the Biograph Company, The 
Two Sides. Miss Elyse Wallace sang a 
pretty number and the orchestra was, as 
usual, fine.

Confectionery For Your Mmy 1st Opening 
EMBRY BROS., cany In stock 

the host sslsctsdandLargsst assortment of quick soiling confoot 
itonsry’ln the etty. Ckoeotatos, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

MmU Ordsra CUIod OrsmsMp and

In the centre is Lady Grey, on her right, the governor-general, and on her left, the lieutenant-governor, of Ontario, 
Hon. G. M. Gibson, The figure at the left ia Col. J. M. Hendrie, a well known horse man. The picture was taken this 
week at the Woodbine Track, Toronto.

The Manxman Played by Kirk 
Brown and Company, And is 
One of Best Performances

ne

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

The second week of the engagement of 
Kirk Brown and his talented company in 
the Opera House was opened last night 
with one of the best productions yet given.
The Manxman, staged most artistically and 
bringing out the best in each of the 
performers, it was one pf the triumphs 
of the company’s visit to St. John.

Mr. 'BFown played Pete Quillan, a part 
which suited him excellently, and he I The City Championships,
gave a wonderfully good performance. In (
the fourth act he was at hie best and in i The • results of .the games in the City 
the scenes with the man who wronged him j Championships on the Victoria alleys last 
and with his erring wife he rose to heights, night were as follows:
It was a scene of great strength and held 
the audience in the closest attention.^

Miss CreightPn in the part of Kate 
Creegan, gave an excellent performance.
In her emotional lines she was especially 
good. s

Mr. Chase as Caesar Creegan contributed 
a carefully conceived and well executed 
character study, which won the approval 
of the audience. Mr. Franklin as Philip 
Christian had a part which afforded good 
opportunities and he made the most of 
all of them. Mr. Taylor as Ross Christian,
Mr. Fey as Tom and James Brown as 
Johnnie were up to the standard of the 
production. Miss DeWeale as Nancy,
Miss Foster as Bella Kelly and Miss Kyle 
as Miss Christian were also good. f 

The staging was especially good, even ; 
for Mr. Brown’s company, and a prettier j 
setting than that of the first and last acts • 
has seldom been seen on the Opera House < 
stage. On the whole the production was j 
an admirable one and should be greeted by, McGrath 
a crowded house when it is repeated to- i McCarty 
night. Sowing the Wind, the piece which Murphy .. 
made such a favorable impression last McGiven . 
week, will be the bill for Wednesday’s Downey .. 
matinee. On Friday afternoon there will 
be a benefit matinee of Ingomar, when a 
percentage of the gross receipts will be 
devoted to the anti-tuberculosis fund.

AMUSEMENTS

HEARTHEQUARTETTE IN THE CO^KSHOUTS
treatment This periodical is invaluable ] horse, a dark brown with a narrow stripe 
to all followers of general outdoor life who m face, high headed, and goes on the 
desire an authoritative work on things in trot, lias never made a>eak and any one“• — *' **- 13ÆVÆ ,£,tt s.™:

they do not. He says he is a dark oiie and 
will be uncovered July 12 in the three 
minute trot. Watch him.

The pacing mare Helen G., 2.221-4, by 
Lord Dufferin, that G. W. Gerow of Fort 
Fairville raced several years ago, took part 
in a matched race on the Providence 
speedway. recently. She was beaten by 
Romona. 2.131-2, in the two half mile 
heats, but she made the mare with the 
fast mark step two heats in 1.05 to do 
it. Helen G. was bred by W. È. Reed of 
Houlton.

E. E. Withee is at Maplewood track 
with Fred H., 2.221-4. Fred H. or “Old 
Ironsides” as he is fondly called by h»s 
admirers^ will be found at the mill again 
this year.

W. A. Withee has Major Mac, a two 
year old pacing* stallion that looks good 
from all tides. He is a mahogany bay. fif
teen hands and weighs eight hundred 
pounds. His gait is great. He is by 
Canada Mac and is an own brother to 
Fred H.

Bowling

WlfKFI -TREMONTS SCORE AGAIN
IlIVllLL In -The Bell In the UghtMfc’’ end Camp Meetiag Medley

*

The Turf
Horse Notes.

(St. Croix Courier.)
Tom Axwortby, 2.07, is now owned by- 

Nathan Straus and is regularly seen on 
the New York speedway.

Geers has been a cèle in 2.131-5 with 
The Huguenot, with the last half in 1.03.

Yearling frottera that can reel off quar- 
ers at a 2.23 clip are reported plentiful 
at the Lexington, Ivy., track.

Bob Douglas, 2.04 1-2, did not acclimate 
well after getting to Austria, and is not 
likely to be raced this year. ,

Millard Drink water has a youngster by 
Cochato, out of May Day Medium, 2.18 1-2, 
by Pilot Medium. He was foaled a bright 
chestnut then, when he shed out i n the 
spring, he was a dark chestnut. Then he 
turned into a roan and the prospect is 
that he will eventually become a grey, the 
color of his dam.

Phil. Christie, of Moore's Mills, was in 
town recently driving as nice a looking 

would find in a day’s travel. 
She is a beautiful hay four years old, 
black points, full mane and tail and clean 
cut in.every part. She is by Kenton and 
out of the dam of Bird Gardo. She jogs 
on the trot but shifts over when spoken 
to and has every appearance of a good 
prospect.

Stan. Budd has added another good one 
to his stable. is an attractive looking

* “WHIFFIFS HOME TROUBLES"
/ MT1E COMEDY-VERY FUNNY

“HOW EDAM CHEESE IS MADE*
EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL FILM

1;
Blue Sox.

Total. Ayg. 
235 78%

81%
234 78

*sp|El ‘THOUGH VOUjySINS BE OF SCARLET"S3 83 (19
84 86 75 245
GO 90 84
79 67 91 237 79
67 09 74 210 70

Stanton .. 
Henderson 
Howe 
Ross
Burcliill .. THE ORCHESTRA

IN LATEST MEDLEYS
ELSYE WA

IN DAINTY SONG
373 395 393 1161

“THE TWO SIDES”B10GRAPH ROMANCERed Wings.
MORNING NEWSTotal. Avg. 

78 220 75%
73 233 77%
68 217 72%
73 227 75%
84 243 82%

** LUBINWED. 3lst—“HIS BEST GIRLCribbs 
J. Hunter 
Trifts
Daley .......
D. Hunter

OVER THE WIRES come
J. A. - McVittie, his wife and two chil

dren, were shot and their third child 
dangerously wounded in their home, Oaw- 
nee City, Nebraska, yesterday, by Jim 
Filder, a farm hand, who also shot him- j 
self. .

423 347 373 1151

Athletics. Wild rumors have been circulated among | 
the poorer classes of French speaking citiz
ens in Montreal by the more rabid Nation
alists who have spread broadcast a report 
tied, the object of the census is to obtain 
recruits for the Canadian navy.

The Moncton Aboard of works last night 
decided to recommend to the city council 
the proposition of the Burton Saw Co., 
of Vancouver, relative to establishing 
works here.

The Moncton finance committee have re
commended that the bond issue be reduc
ed from $255,000 as first proposed, to 
$125,000.

Two large barns, five head of cattle, 
some valuable machinery arrd fifty tons of 
pressed hay. owned by Wm. Stuart of 
Hopewell Hill were burned on Monday af
ternoon. The loss is more than $2,000. 
Lightning caused the fire.

In New York yesterday C C. Wilson was 
sentenced to three years and four of his 
associates to lighter terms for fraudently 
using the United States mails to solicit 
subscriptions to wireless stock.

London, Msy 29.—The government’s veto ; 
bill passed its second reading in the house | 
of lords today without division.

Avg.
76=5..71 73 85

.. 77 73 77
..83 99 G8
..81 79 76
..71 68 82

mare as one
75% IS COMING TO CANADA83%
78%
73%

383 392 388

Kickers.
.Total. Avg. 

232 77%
213 71
207 69
223 75%
263 87%

,-f63 SI 
..78 64
.. 71 68 
.. 74 73 
..98 83

Clinch . 
McLean 
Parlee . 
Sage ... 
Scott ..

PROBE STEEL TRUST;
CARNEGIE’S POSITION - f

""ÏFToÏ^njo^hÎÔo^ndÏÂi^rÂma

SFE “An Indian Nemesis” ”7
a Dandy Thrtllimr Story ! Beautiful Scenes ! Fall Over 

K Cliff ! Exciting Rest ùe ! Rushing Falls ! Horses, Indians 1

John W. Gèles Makes an Inter
esting Witness—Tobacco Trust 
Smashed .

383 366 383 1141 ni. 2------SOLAX COMEDIES----- 2
‘‘The OLD EXCUSE” 

“THE SCHEME THAT FAILED”
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE 

Patchy IUmtrrtod Hit.

Bis.in Co.Ivickers.
Total. Avg.

85%25684Clinch .........
McLean
Parlee .........
Sage ........... .
Scott ...........

66%2OT77 “PILGRIMAGE TO NOTRE DAME"83Washington, May 28.—The Stanley com
mittee of the house yesterday began an in
vestigation of the United States Steel Cor
poration, with John W. Gates as chief j 
witness. The New York speculator was 
on the stand for four hours and seemed 
to enjoy the experience.

One statement that the committee 
•• drew from him was that the United States 

Steel Corporation had its inception in the 
fear on the part of J. P. Morgan and 
others that Andrew Carnegie would at
tempt to break into the railroad situation 
in the United States and to undertake thé 

• extension of his steel manufacturing in
terests along new lines.

Mr. Gates relieved himself of several very 
frank expressions in.regard to the Laird of 
Skibo, to whom he irreverently referred to 
as plain “Andy.” He declared in effect j Ferguson 
that Carnegie had made threats to enter Masters 
new fields in the steel manufacturing busi
ness, he had something to sell and as a 
result he sold it for $320,000,000, about 
$160,000,000 in excess of what he offered 
to take a year previously. Gates also 
told how “Andy," ignoring agreements, 
used to cut prices when the other fellows 
were not looking.

As to John W.’s own interest in the or- 
ganization of the United States Steel Cor- =*ley ' 
t,oration, it was very simple. “I wished Jry ■ ■ 
to convert,” said he, “a lot of doubtful Plunney 

seels into cash.” And he succeeded, ac
cording to his own statement, in doing the

24079
85%257.83 “Spectacular Fire at Munich Hotel”

Taken at Night.
83%24178

332 431 401 1191 WED.—IRISH NIGHT
ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE IN MONTREAL 

MISS MACKENZIE-“KILLARNEY”
“SKATING IN HAREM SKIRTS”

See How They Do It. As Good as a Circus.IRoyals. Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Avg.Total. State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 
Lucas County. /

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the city of Tol
edo, county and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s CatariJ» Cure.

K J. CHENEY, 
e *nd subscribed in 
|#aay of December,

Am^Eleason,
^■^-Notary Public. 

Hall’s Cat#rii Ci^^s taken internally, 
and acts dyctl^^m^the blood and muc
ous surface#q£we system. Send for testi
monials frea^r

Cheney & co., Toledo, o. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

85%330M87Smith .
Holman 
Laskey 
Jack ..
Sullivan ............... 83

228 7676 77
82 78
84 95

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for five years 
from female troubles and at last was 

almost helpless. X 
went to three doc- 

ip tors and they did 
L me no rood, so my 
It sister advised me to 

try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and 
when I had taken 

Hi] only two bottles I 
- could sec a big 

change, so I took 
six bottles and I am 
now strong and well 

again. I don’t know how to express 
my thanks for thezgjod it has done me 
and I hope all f#t$rmg women will 
give LydMTE. ■nkh#h’s Vegetable 
CompoieE atria. M was wopth its 
weight» goM.” ySF- J. PJPtolich, 
R. F. STNoS, Er

77231 Vitagrspli Romance on The Coast of Maine
86258

The Spirit of The Light”83% ii25094

412 384 431 1227 

Sweeps. 1 Vaudeville Picture I Funny Essonay

“Setto and His Deg” pmaginallen” •AvgTotal. 
93 81 83 237
81 8) 81 242
92 79 81 252
76 81 88 248
Si 89 81 254

'y* •Henry’s Hat”George Lamer, the Olympic walking 
champion, who is en route to Canada to 
walk George Goulding, the Canadian cham
pion, and other cracks. This photograph 
illustrates nicely Darner s lair style ot 
walking.

FJj |i83 Sworn to 
my presap 
A.D. 188W. 

(Seal).

iforlHarrison k*83% -v “The Mother”Touching Western 
Drama

84
Mbs Allan82%Finley . 

McKean 84%
w/-

431 413 419 1263 music,” said the organist, in a condescend
ing wav.

"I’ll let you dismiss the congregation if 
you like.”

-Why, yes,” said Mr. de Koven. *1 
would like that very much.”

Accordingly at the end of the recession
al he exchanged places with the organist 
and began playing Mendelssohn’s “Spring 
Song.” He played beautifully. The Day- 
ton people, enthralled by the wonderful 
music, refused to depart. They sat in rapt 
enjoyment, and after the “Spring Song, 
was finished Mr. de Koven began some
thing of Chopin’s. Suddenly a heavy hand 
was laid on his shoulder, and he was push
ed off the music stool.

“You can’t dismiss a congregation,” said 
the organist impatiently, “watch and see 
how I'll get them out.”

OPERA HOUSETHE TWO PIPERS 
He was a long-haired bard;

His daddy was a plumber;
All Winter long dad labored hard;

The son worked Spring and Summer, 
And though he saw some verse in type, 

No payments came for daj-s 
And dad makes more at laying pipe 

Than the son makes piping lays.
—St. Louis Times.

i C. B. B’s.
Total. Avg. F. Last Week, Starting 

Monday, May 29
24081
23573

76 231
21861 MORNING LOCALSa.26372 *6table Com- 

|Re - roots and 
cotic or harm- 

fholds the record 
er of actual cures 

s we know of, and 
bluntary testimonials 
e Plnkham laboratory

Ly E. h

Mr. Kirk BrownAt a meeting of the High School Alumni 
last evening it was decided to hold, if pos
sible, an informal dance on the evening of 
graduation day, at the reception which is 
to be held for the graduates. Another 
meeting to make further arrangements is 
to be held on June 9, at 4 p. m.

H. M. Dawy of the Public Works De
partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
yesterday for the purpose ot taking furth
er soundings in Courtenay Bay.

At a meeting of the ferry committee yes
terday afternoon it was announced that 
the marine underwriters in New York 
had Refused to take the risk on the ferry 
steamer Newport unless certain conditions 
were complied with. It was decided to 
wire Superintendent Waring to have the 
boat put into dry dock and effect the 
necessary repairs to enable her to be in
sured.

In the probate court yesterday after
noon the matter of the estate of Mar
garet, widow of Charles A. Ward, was 
dealt with. The real estate was valued 
at $1.200, and personal at $4,800. The will 
directs that the estate be divided into 
equal shares, one part to go to her adopt
ed daughter, Sadie, and the remainder to 
be divided among her half-sisters and half- 
brothers. Andrew McIntosh is adminis
trator.

A singer who is well remembered by 
theatre-goers in St. John, died in England 
recently, in the person of Sydney Beck- 
ley. He was 59 years old. While in this 
city, singing at the Bijou and Nickel thea
tres, he made many friends.

Un account ot Saturday having been 
proclaimed a public holiday, the country 
market will not be opened. The building, 
however, will bo open till 11 o’clock Fri
day night.

pomi* maeefro 
herb* co 
ful diltf!

I for thelargei*n 
of female diaja 
thousands ofW 
are on file 1 
at Lynn, Ma0§., from women who have 
been curedffrom almost every form of 
female complaints, such as inflamma
tion, Ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advice write 
Mrs.Pinkbam, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

363 388 436 1187 is no
nB toAthletics,, and Supported bytame.

Washington, May 29—Another of the 
big trusts was smashed today when the 
Supreme Court of the United States or
dered the dissolution of the combination 
known as the American Tobacco Com- 

with its associates, the Imperial and

Tonight the Beacons vs.
Tartars vs. Regulars at 8 o clock.

At 9.30 o’clock the Red Sox will play the 
Sweeps, and the Specials the Blue Sox. Lactic Acid « the arch

enemy of the teeth. Under 
the microscope have been 
discovered twenty-two kinds 

of bacteria in the mouth; these 
feeding upon the particles of 
food carelessly allowed to re
main in the teeth produce 
lactic acid. This acid seeks 
out the weak spots in the 
enamel and there deca^ im
mediately begins.

Y we can seccsssfmlly contend against the depre- 
Actions of Uctic acid br the constant nse ef

Miss Bertha Creighton
and his excellent companyBaseball

St. Michaels Defeat St. Peters.pany
the British American Tobacco Company, 
so far as they do business between the 

states of the American union.
TONIGHT.

THE MANXMAN
In the Inter-Society League last evening 

St. Michaels defeated St. Peters 5 to 1. 
The score by innings was:1 2 3 4 5 6

.1 0 1 0 9 3-5

.0 1 0 U 0 0—1

various

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

Wednesday Matinee
SOWING THE WIND

YESTERDAY’S DROWNING.
Further particulars of the drowning of 

William Small bones, as told of in yester
day's Times, are to the effect that he was 
standing on the rail and slipped and fell, 
striking his head on the rail, and falling 
into the sea. The blow stunned him and 

- he came to the surface but once. The 
boat was stopped, but nothing could be 
done, as he was never seen again. He 
belonged to Ireland and was about 25 
years old

St. Michaels 
St. Peters ..

Batteries—Lawson and Eliiott; Hanson 
and Sharkey.

Wednesday and Thursday Eve
THE IRON MASTER

Hotel Teams
Special Friday Matinee

INGOMAR
The Roval Hotel ball team have issued

Ken WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.challenge to the Dufferin team. 
Raymond has been elected manager of 
the Royals and the following is their line 
up: A. Carpenter, c; “Doc” McGillicudy 
and Thomas Reynolds, pitchers f II. Gor
man lb; R. Moore 2nd b; R. Garnett 3rd 
b; G. Kane s.s.; G. Phinney 1. f.;. G. Fritz 
r. f.; K. Raymond c. f.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels /

Friday Evening
OTHELLOMrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersville, 

N.B., writes: “I am now enjoying the 
best of health after having used your 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting myself. 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest 
pill I have ever used and I can recom
mend them to all sufferers.”

Thousands 
daily wode^ 
do not

Little Tritt^tiorf is 
weakness off the tog 
reason that Sne tiunl 
but there islwheaMI 
It is ohl 
that

Saturday Matinee 
Announced Later

A moderately hot flatiron is better for 
light blue and pink and the delicate colors. 
Iron on the wrong side as much as pos
sible. Light blue clothes rinsed a second 
time in water with a little more blueing 
than usual, and dried in the shade will 
hold the color.

Cut out cathartic i 
—-Karsh-—u enccessai
CARTER’S LI 

UVERsPI
Purdy,

Saturday Evening
CLASSMATESThe Big Leagues

Aa This world-rent 
kalise, pnituti 
neutralising^! msuth oÆdl.

SOZODflffT is a mar*loay4ntiieptic 
pidLmur, yet it 
'and lelicious to the 

it e#ry chill who has used 
iffTto the 
her child-

The following aVe the big league results 
of yesterday: ,, , .

National—Siiladelphia 6, New York 4;
JÉfooklyn 4; Chicago 4, Pitts- 

PTLoms 7, Cincinnati 0; Cincin- 
. Louis 5.

[can—Philadelphia 4, New York 1; 
ago 3, St. Louis 0; Cleveland 7; De- 

jPoit 6; Boston 12, Washington 0; Boston 
7, Washington 6.

Eastern—Providence 3, Baltimore 0; 
Montreal 5, Rochester 1; Toronto 20, Buf
falo 11; Newark 5, Jersey City 4.

Athletic

««ndy oa the Wm, 
emanate bile, md 
soothe thadelicam^

ER5 condition bynon PRICES.—Msdnet, 2Sc. Nights, ISt., 25c., 
35c. and SOt.ITTLE

IV ER
PILLS.

membrane of 
cf the bowed. 
Cure Con- ABoston 5, 

burg 1; 
nati 5 itt- unexcelh le go about their 

[e of death and yetSkk Hwdach. mi hdüwUo», « ntiKoai know. 

Small PUL Small Dose, Small Price
~ Genuine must ber Si^nâturo

so 1Mm 5w
aid to the slight 
t for the simple 
itorill right itself, 
mils take is made. 

WTviolent shock comes 
ess of the heart becomes

it lovesK^M ad’ 
mother whWf ti 
ren to clean, 

SOZODONT 
lastii

I Effcr-;s
Zteeth.

ÏTH POWDER has a 
fragrance. It is free from 

/ grit'aod acid, and givea the teeth a 
pearly lustre.

GETTING RID OF THEM.
(Musical Courier.I

It was said when Reginald de Koven 
was touring the country he found himself 
in the town of Dayton on Sunday. They 
told Mr. de Koven that an Episcopal 
church in the neighborhood had a superb 

Accordingly he went to that

e ierson 
Eo useIS œm nt.Athletic World

^On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Teroaa* Out.

EUThe May number of The Athletic World 
both in fl it.ntit is a particularly strong one, 

lustrations and reading mater. This mag
azine is serving a national purpeSe in the 
field of Canadian sports. Its manner of 
covering the special interests of all 
branches from coast to coast is thorough 

The editorial depart-

IfhrLadiesJ a bottle?SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE it similar 
to Sozodont Tooth Powder but in 
the form of a paste to accommodate 
those who prefer it that way.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.

Are the ycknowledgt. ' leadijb
Complaints. Recommer.def&yShe M^RaJjpEulty, 
The genuine bear the artin
(registered without which n<* arff^enlieF No lady 
should be without them. Solf>y ail CMpfs A Stores
•ABXIH. fharm. Chemist* Bt/XlUNurAIMb Attl

ill organ.
church, ascended the organ loft, and eat 
beside the organist during the morning

lagj CWVtSCi

<23 THE 82service.
“You seem to know something aboutand exhaustive, 

is universal in scope and comprehensive in Sold all over the World
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An Attraction That Is Different
■EMMA DONN CO.

PICTORIAL
DEPARTMENT

PATRONS DELIGHTED YESTERDAY
Male Impersonations °in evervday^life7

(Selio) —
“Her Master."

THURSDAY:
JORY HART-THE IRISH COMIC

(Edison) —
“The Department

Store.”
“BABY’S FALL”
(Biograph)—
“ HIS SISTER- 

IN-LAW.’,

COMING
THE AEROPLANE 

GIRL sYRte
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Sunshades for The Hot Sunny Weather
When you can procure one at the prices we are 

offering a special lot at Just now you cannot afford to 
allow your complexion to be ruined by the hot sun. 
These are a lot we have Just received at a very special 
price. v

The Former Prices of them were $3.00, $3.40, 
$4.00 and $4.SO

Our Special Sale Prices will be 
$1.00, $1.25 and $/.50

The covers are made of a fine quality of silk on a 
good strong frame, with very attractive handles blend
ing with the colors of the shades. Come in greens, 
browns, greys, reds and blues 

' See our window display of a few of these, then 
in and examine the balance of this lot and youcome pp . 

will certainly be pleased with them.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

!

New and Stylish 
Ready-to-Wear Apparel 

For Women
Our tremendous stock of Stylish iteady-to-wear apparel appeals to 

who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable personal ap- 
This together with such values»as we continuously offer accounts 

for the great success in this department. Among the many new garments 
showing the following are attracting great attention.

women
pearance.

we are
JSLEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with silk collars, in latest col- 

Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.ings, Such as
CHARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn, Mull and 

Swiss Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.

DAINTY BLACK AND COLORED MULL DRESSES, tastefully trim-
).med.

LADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with Silk and Button Trimmings.

WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins, in 
Black and Colors, Motor and Presto Cellars, with Raglan or 
shoulder, splendid values at $10.90 and $12.90.

LADIES5’.
ordinary

THREE CHÂR6ES ARE
MADE AGAINST BOY

CITY EMPLOYES ARE
SEEKING HI6HER PAY Clothes for Men Hhy

Arthur Lockhart’Arrested on Sus
pension Bridge Last Night- 
Theft, Getting Goods on False 
Pretences and Truancy

There will be considerable routine busi- ______
ness to be dealt with at this evening’s , » ,, , . , „ „ ,,,
meeting of the board of public works.) Arthur Lockhart, a twelve yeai old 
Among other matters for consideration is j youth, was arrested between 10 and 11 
a request of the city laborers for more 0’clock last night ^>y Policemen Lee and 
pay, the men of the scavenger department clark) and in the police court three
asking. $1.75 and quarrymen and asphaltera ^ hm] He is

mere Ts akô a recommendation that the charged with having stolen $2.25 from 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. be granted M™: William Thompson on Monday May 
permission to lay conduits in Dorchester 28, «he house d Mrs. Jrank Craft m 
street, City Road and Wall street under Water street, also with oWaming goods 
an agreement to be prepared by the record- under false pretenses from Harry Sparks 
er. The board will have a recommendation store in Douglas avenue on Monda), 22nd, 
that all permanent city employes be grant- and also with truancy, 
ed ten days vacation. . ,,°n Mo"d“y .Mr8- Thompson, who re-

The matter of placing the supervision sides in St. John street west end hired 
of the streets under Assistant City Engi- him to take her husband s dinner to him. 
neer Hatfield will also be up for considéra- On his return she gave him ten cents 
tion. Regarding this departure it is under- which she took from a pocket-book m his 
stood that it will occasion some discussion presence. Soon after she put the pocket- 
and from what can be learned the West book m her pocket and went down to
Side aldermen are against it. M™- C.r<dt ? house; . , , „ ; ,

She left her coat m the hall and went
inside. When she returned for the coat ; 
the pocket-book was missing. She in-1 
formed the policq and suspicion fell on 
young Lockhart. The police searched for 
him but could not locate him. However, 
about 10.30 last night they caught him on 
the suspension bridge, as he was returning 
home from the city. He admitted the 
theft and went along with the police. He 
said that he had been in town all after-

Matters* Fer Board of Works To 
Consider at. This Evening’s 
Meeting (Who Want the Best n ■

mmOur clothing has been worn and tested by Men 
who know and appreciate real good clothes. We 
have served a great many men this Spring with 
Clothing from this store, and every one has gone 
awaÿ thoroughly satisfied with the values we have 
given them for their money. Come in and take a 
glance through our various lines, you are bound to 
be impressed with the Style, Fit and Workmanship 
of every garment.
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$5.00 to $20.00 
- 7.50 to 20.00

MEN’S SUITS - 
MEN’S OVERCOATS - ;< i

DeMILLE <■

C. J. WARD’S ESTATE- 199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House BlocS

Will in Probate Today—A Lorne- 
ville Matter The Mission Style GlenwoodIn the probate court today, the will of 

Charles J. Ward, tavern keeper, was prov- , , , .... .
ed He gives ali bis estate to his wife, Mar- noon and evening and had visited six pic- 
garet absolutely. The testator died on turé theatres and ten restaurants 
March 1Z last; liis widow on the 28th day Lockhart was employed with Mr. 
of the same month, without having proved -Sparks, who keeps a confectionery store 
her husband’s will, died. The wife made m Doug as avenue, «><1 °n th<f we*t 

wiU appointing'Andrew McIntosh of | side, selling peanuts, but was discharged. 
Parish of Simonds, florist, executor On the 22nd, however be Went into the 

and trustee, and directed him to divide avenue store and told the that Mr. 
her property one-half to-be given to her | Sparks had sent him for some peanut» 
adoùted daughter Katie White Ward, the j and candy He received the goods to the 
other half to be Equally divided among her, value of $1, and departed ThÉ police were 
sisters and half brother and half sister, also looking for li.m on this charge On 
Practically all of the estate of which Mrs. several occasions they visited his home, 
Ward was seized was what she got from but the lad always made a getawa) escap- 
her husband. Charles J. Ward left no re- mg out of a window and over ™ofs Sei- 
latives sd( far as known except a nieCe eral witnesses were m court this momrng 
whose residence is unknown here. Accord- but the ease was adjourned in order to 
ingly administration with the will annex-. ha'e the kd 8 Parents in court, 
ed was granted on the husband s estate to 
Andrew McIntosh, the executor and trus
tee of the wife’s estate. Real estate in 
Brittain street is valued at $1,209, person
al estate consisting of the leasehold in 
which the deceased did business, namely 
the One Mile House, and other personal 
property valued at $4,800. J. B. M. Baxter 
K. C. is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs.
Martha Stinson, late of Lorneville, ,the 
accounts and vouchers of Anne Jane

Snug, Plain, and Handsome, while meeting the demand for a 
popular style, has all the ’advantages of other Glenwood patterns 
with the addition of having been re-arranged so as to place the 
ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, and all essential 
parts within easy reach from the front.

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against 
the chimney, thus greatly economising space in the kitchen.

The Glenwood Is an excellent baker having a large roomy 
with perfectly straight sides, and an oven shelf always ad-

her
the

oven
justable to any height
Glenwood Ranges are Made and Sold in St. Johnt

McLEAN, HOLT & CO
155 Union St IPhone MainlN43HiGARLETON WEDDING

Clarence O. Dales, Now of 
Boston, Weds Miss Jennie 
Muriel Cunningham MAY 31, 1911

GIRARD - Boys’ Washable SuitsA very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Carleton Presbyterian church at 6 
o’clock this morning, when the pastor, 
Rev. H. R. Read, united in marriage Miss 
Jennie Muriel Cunningham, daughter of 
William A. Cunningham, of the West Side, 
and1 Clarence O. Dales, son of Conductor 
T. O. Dales, of the C. P. R. here. The 
church was vety tastefully decorated with 
potted plants and lillies. The ceremony 
was performed m the presence of a large 
number of friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. The bride looked charm
ing in a fawn tailor made suit with a 
black picture hat, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of lillies of the valley. She was 
given away by her father, and was unat
tended. Miss Nettie Retallick presided 
at the organ.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the Uratin Depot and left on the 
Boston train on a-'honey matin trip to Bos
ton, New York; Buffalo, Washington, 
Philadelphia and “Albany. .Mr. Dales holds 
a lucrative position in the office of the 
gerieral manager t>f the Boston & Albany 
Railroad and has been living in Boston for 
several years. The popularity of the young 
people was attested by the large array of 
beautiful presents they receive^ THe 
groom is a graduate of the St. Johnx xh 
School, and has a great many friendsXN, 
the city. Mr. and Mrs. Dales will reside 
in Newton ville, Mass. |

Cochran, widow, the administratrix, ’were 
presented with a petition to pass them. A 
citation was issued returnable on July 17. 7 » j !3. King Kelley is proctor.

LOCAL NEWS Linens, Ducks, Drills, Galateas, Crashes. Limans, Reps. Cotton Suit
ings, Khaki, Chambray—the whole list of Summer Wash Fabrics.

| If you want that 
smart, uprstànd- 
ing, straight 

1 front, close 
meeting effect 
in collars—

We have them. 
They are made 
in the

FIRST BAND CONCERT.
The City Cornet Band will give a band 

concert at Seaside Park tomorrow night, 
the first of the season.

F. M. L VS. A. O. H.
In the Inter-Society league this evening 

on St. Peter’s church grounds, the game 
will be between the Father Mathew team 
and the A. O. H.

STREET OBSTRUCTION.
John Burley was before Magistrate Rit

chie in the police court this morning charg
ed with obstructing Hazen Avenue with 
lumber. He promised to have it removed.

NO AMERICAN STOCKS.
This being Memorial Day in the United 

States no stock market reports have been 
received fro'm New York or Chicago, the 
stock markets being closed.

to meet Tonight.
The members of the two troops of the 

N B. 28th Dragoons will meet this even
ing at 7.30 in their drill hall, when in
structions will be givén in squad drill.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
The examinations in the graduating 

class, Grade XI, of the High School will 
be begun. The class of ’ll will be 

çomposed of about sixty pupils, and inter
est is keen as to whether the leader will 
be a bov or girl. In the former case, it 
will be the first time for several years 
that a boy has led the class. The schol
ars have chosen as their motto, "Palma 
Non Sine Pulvere,” which translated liter
ally means, “Palm Not Without Dust,” 
but in freer phrase, “No Reward is gained 
without work.”

INJURED IN FACTORY.
John McL. Macfarland, son of Dr. M. L. 

Macfarland, of Fairville, met with a pain
ful accident in Haley Bros, factory this 
morning, losing one of his fingers and bad
ly injuring three others. The injured man 

at work at a small circular saw when 
his hand came in contact with the rapidly 
moving saw, which completely cut off one 
finger and -badly lacerated three others- 
He was taken by Silas Hoyt, of the fac
tory staff, to his father's home, in Fair
ville, where he is resting as comfortably 
as can be expected.

lyiÈtc
Each fabric has its color line, and its line of sizes, and all told 

the imposing collection of Boys’ Washable Suits that are piled up on the 
tables in' our Boys’ Clothing Department.

Two styles dominate—Russian-Blouae and Sailor-Blouse ; but there is 
variation after variation in trimming and color effect, helped out by us
ing-the Sailor collar. And every suit is new for this season’s selling, 
and the choice of the best styles at each price.

Washable Russian Suits, 2 14 to 7 years, 75 cts. to $3.00.

Washable Sailor Suita, (6 to 10 years), Bloomer Trousers,
75 cts. to $3.00Arrow

BRAND

Man-o'-war Suit, 4 to 10 years, $3.00.

Double-breasted Bloomer Suit, Tan Khaki Drill, $2A0. t

Friday, the last day on which you can get a Baseball Outfit Free for 
This outfit consists of Ball, Bat arid Catching Mitt, and is kTHE MEN WHO WIU '

TAKE SCHOOL CENSUS
your boys. , . ■ . , ___
given away with every purchase made from out Boys’ Clothing Depart- 

the amount of $4.00 and upwards. This is the last week for the20 cts. each; 3 for 50 cts.

Glad to have you come in at any 
time whether you need collets or some
thing else in the way of furnishings.

ment to 
giving of this outfit.

The work of taking the census in the 
city schools is to be conducted during the 
next two or three weeks, and some of the 
enumerators began their duties this morn-1 
ing in their respective wards. They will i 
visit the houses.in each street in the ward j 
to which -they are

and ages Of the children from five 
to fourteen years. When this has been 
done, the lists will be compared with 
those in the registers of the schools, and 
in this way the number of children who 
should attend school, as well as the num
ber who do, will Jie determined.

Supt. H. 8. Bridges this morning gave 
out the following as those who had been 
selected as enumerators, with their re
spective wards:—Harold Gardiner, both 
wards St. John west; Caleb Belyea, Lands- 
downe; W. J. Short, Lome; Albert Pet
ers, Queens and Duke; Frank McGuire, 
Prince; Martin Lanyon, Kings; R. A. C. 
Brown, Dufferin; Mark Stevens, Welling 
ton; James McKinney, Sydney ; Daniel B. 
Collins, Victoria, and James O'Leary, 
Stanley.

?SSi0*S?£S~GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

and take the
names

Until Wednesday■
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SPECIAL LINE OF LIGHT
WEIGHT DRESS MATER.IAS

was

HO BOY SCOUTS FROM
HERE TO CORONATION

Suitable for Summer Dresses for Ladies and Children
IN CHANCERY.

Before Justice Barker in chancery th:s 
morning the return of the summons 
the application by Albert Bonnell, one of 
the next of kindred mentioned in a deed 
of trust, to be added as defendant in the 
suit of Lewis R. Murray, trustee pf the 
Ira R. McLean estate, vs. Albert B. Pugs-

lieard.

Fine French Serge with White Hairline Stripe. In Alice Blue, Navy. Brown, 
Moss. Mustard and Grey, were 60c yard, at 47c

Fahey Stripe Wool Taffeta, in Brown. Green. Blue, Grey, etc, were 50c at 38c 
Fine Wool Poplins, in Navy, Brown, Green, Drab, Slates, Reseda, Cadet, were

Plain Lustres, etc

Oil

So far as is known at present none of ; 
the local members of- the various detach- j 
ments of boy scouts is planning on at
tending the coronation festivities in June. 
W. H. Moor, Y. M. C. A. boys’ secretary, 
announced some time ago that an oppor
tunity was presented for the boy scouts 
of this city to attend, but up to the pres
ent none have accepted it, and it is 
thought unlikely that any will go.

The lads from Montreal and other places 
will leave about June 10.

60c, at 47c 
Satin Cloths,

ley and Bridget A. McLean, was 
His Honor considered and will give his de
cision on Friday. Ralph St. John Freeze 
of Sussex, supported the application and 
E. P. Raymond contra.

Fancy Lustres, 
Stcilllan’s Parona Clothes, etc, were 55 and 60, at 47c 
Shepherd's Checks, in Black and White 

At 30c yard, were 4Sc

Henrietta Cloths,

At 95c yard, were $1.20At 55c yard, were 75cWEST INDIES TRADE.
A meeting was held this morning in the 

of the board of trade when several 3 SIZE CHECK TO SELEC F FROMrooms
exporters to the West Indies discussed 
matters of interest in connection with 
trade between this port and those colore
ies, and the terms of the contract he- Two prisoners on drunkenness charge 
tween the Bickford & Black line and the | and one charged with being a vagrant | 
government. One of the chief objects of faced Judge Ritchie in the police court 
the gathering was to discuss one of the this morning. Robert Campbell was I
city by-laws. T. H. Estabrooks presided, fined $8 for drunkeness and Frank Dana- j — — — ..• ■ TMLIK Tift
and those present were C. B. Allan, H. B. her $4 for a like offence. Michael Dunn, j fil I I I n 8 IxJ 11 | I J la ['$■ HL Vf
Schofield, James Pender, W. F. Hathe- arrested for being a common vagrant, with S ® r '
way, W. F. Burditt, H. P. Robinson, J no means of support, was allowed to go A ■ ■ A
A. Likelq, W. H. Bamaby, G. E. Bar- on condition that he leave town at once. jj IF gJL \nJ Zjh I
hour, and L. G. Crosby. Dunn told the court that he belonged to v-* * 1 V • m »

the United States, but came to this city 
from Halifax to

POLICE COURT TODAY ROBERT STRAIN & CO, 27 and 29 Charlotte St

y
READY FOR YOU AT MAGEE’S Wkàek work. “How can you 

get out of town,” asked the magistrate. 
“E can walk,” answered Dunn.
“Then start walking,” replied His Hon-

seTHIS EVENING V/e've a complete range of Straw and Panama Hats to make a selection 
from, embracing all the nest styles and straws.

Prices in Straw Hats Start at $ 1.00 and Run to $5.00 
And we have Panamas from $4.50 to $15.00

When you buy a hat from us you buy from a firm with over fifty years’ 
experience in this business, and each year has seen us show romething better 
than the previous ones. So this year we have the best yet for style, quality 
and straw.

28th Regiàient N. B. Dragoons drill on 
Barrack Green.

Meeting of Machinists’ Union, Opera j or, and Dunn did.
House building, 8 o'clock. j The case against Clarke and Cronin,

St. John County Temperance Federa- charged with fighting in Erin street, was 
tion will meet at the residence of R. H. to have come up in the police court this 
Cother, 180 Union street, 8 o’clock. morning, but was adjourned until tomor-

Kirk Brown & Company at the Opera row morning at 10 o’clock.
House in The Manxman.

Trement Quartette, motion pictures and 
other features at the Nickel 

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem,

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at -the Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star, ably be held at Chapel Grove.

■-

4f:
3

PICNIC POSTPONED.
At a meeting held in their rooms last 

evening the members of Branch 482. C. M. 
R. A., decided to postpone the holding of 
their picnic from July until on or about 
Ijabor Day next. The picnic will prob-

Come In and see the new hats whether buying now or not.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
?

V
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Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination in these most attractiva Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00.to $3.00.

i

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

K
’Phone 1802-11.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 naad 10» King StreetÏ

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
I Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouse* in 

• The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros►

V
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Dainty Dresses for Children
That have lightened the burdens of busy mothers. So 
easy to just choose from this group of attractive styles in 
dresses of gingham, percale and other cotton cloths, In
stead of puzzling over patterns and slaving over seams.

CASHMERE COATS, 
$1.85,2.25,2.50,2.75,3,3.25 

INFANTS’ ROBES, $1.60,1.90 
INFANTS’ SLIPS, 85c, $1.15

Silk, Hamburg and Straw Bonnets in Large Assortments.

COLORED DRESSES,
50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25 

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES, $1.00 
WHITE P. K. DRESSES, $1.00

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street

Snappy Hats For Smart Dressers
Shapes For AD Faces — Colors For AU Complexions 

In Straw, Feh end Linen
Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 

soft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the price In

Business Man's Hat at $2.00
We have also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Model and Highest Quality in the soft or hard hat at $4.00.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMÀN’S
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